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DAVID LOWE from Paisley 
who has been a reader of 
Militant for twelve years 
has donated £200 
towards our £250,000 
appeal. Ian Williams from 
Manchester has paid 
£ 1 20. As a result of these 
and many other contribu
tions the total is now 
£214,888, a marvellous 
reflection of our readers' 
support. 
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The warning from Greenwich 

The Tories are preparing 
new laws to weaken the trade 
unions . They are delaying 
more disastrous cuts in local 
go vernment spending and 
the welfare state until after 
polling day. TogetheFwith a 
sweetener of tax cuts they 
hope to pull the wool over 
the eyes of the electorate and 
win another term . 

The Tories must be 
defeated. But Labour cannot 
beat them if it tries to hide 
its basic socialist com
mitments behind a veil of 
roses. Despite Greenwich , 
Labour can still rout the 
Tories at the general elec
tion. 

The Tories' support was 
smashed in the by-election, 
not just because of tactical 
voting , but because of 
widespread hatred of That
cher's right wing policies. 

Unlike in the Bermondsey 
by-election in 1983 , when 
Labour's vote crumbled, in 
Greenwich Labour's basic 
support help up. Labour lost 
only 1,685 votes while the 
Tories lost 8,298. The SDP 
gained 9,504 votes-clearly 
most from the Tories. 

Greenwich was a case of 
missed opportunity . What 
should have been a Labour 
landslide was lost. The Par
ty leaders failed completely 

to inspire the electorate. But 
throughout the country the 
potential for massive back
ing for Labour is there. 

The general election could 
still be at any time, and 
Labour must take immediate 
steps to·Wrn that potential 
into real support. The 
leadership must do an about 
turn, go on the offensive and 
campaign on the socialist 
policies which the Party 
rank s believe in. If the Par
ty leaders backed a full 
socialist economic pro
gramme they could convince 
millions more voters that 
Labour ' s policies were 
viable. A commitment to 
restore all the cuts , a com
mitment to full employment , 
and an end to poverty and 
low pay would then get 
massive support . 

As Eric He ffer said at las t 
week ' s publi c meeting in 
Bristol: "Labour must not 
be ashamed of it s socialist 
past and policies. We must 
not turn in on oursel ves. 
That could be disastrous . We 
must go forward to win the 
next election , with firm , 
bold , positi ve policies and be 
outward looking. It is the 
onl y way to win" . 

By Ben Eastnp 

--- ----
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THE WAVE of strikesY~nd mass 
. demonstrations of school students 

which ro<!ked Spain for the past 
two and a·half months, represents 

_ a watershed in the post-war 
history of Europe. Alan . Woods 
draws up the balance sheet of this 
historir. ~truggle. 

In the stormy period following the death of General 
Franco in 1975-77, Spain lived through a pre
revolutionary situation, with general strike after 
general strike. Power was on the order of the day. But 
the workers' leaders, particularly the leaders of the 
'Communist' Party which at that stage had a decisive 
majority, derailed the movement, handing power back 
to the capitalist class and the 'democratic' monarchy 
of Juan Carlos. 

The betrayal led to a 
period of profound disillu
sionment and despair. A 
whole generation dropped 
out of politics . The youth 
organisations of the Socialist 
Party (PSOE) and CP (PCE) 
were decimated by expul
sions. The adult parties were 
reduced to shells. The CP 
split into four factions. Ris
ing unemployment, and the 
class collaborationist policies 
of the leaders of the two 
main trade unions-the pro
Socialist UGT and pro-CP 
Workers' Commissions 
(CCOO)-led to a drastic 
fall in union membership. 
Only about I 0 per cent of the 
workforce is current ly 
organised in unions. 

Thatcherism 
The election of the 

socialist government of 
Felipe Gonzalez with ten 
million votes in 1982 mark
ed the beginning of a new 
period. The workers voted 
for a 'change'. But the right
wing policies of the PSOE 
leadership, wh ich had expell
ed the Marxists, proved to be 
almost identical to the 
policies of Thatcher in 
Britain :- a wave of factory 
closures and redundancies, 
brutal attacks on wages and 
living conditions, brutal 
police repression and the 
campaign to stay in NATO. 

There were strikes of 
steelworkers, shipbuilders 
and other sections, but one 
by one they were defeated. 

After the PSOE's second 
election victory last year, 
Felipe Gonzalez's position 
seemed impregnable . Spain 
looked to everyone to be one 
of the most stable countries 
in Western Europe. With the 
unions apparently 'tamed ' 
and the youth apparently 
dormant , the right-wing 
ministers decided the time 
was ripe to move even fur
ther down the road of cuts 
and austerity . No wonder 
Neil Kinnock went on a 
pilgrimage to Madrid, to sit 
at the feet of Felipe Gonzalez 
and find out how to deal 
with the 'Militants' , and h()w 
to win an election. 

Then came the earthquake 
which nobody but the Marx
ists had forsecn. On 4 

December 1986, 100,000 
mainly working class school 
students erupted onto the 
streets of Madrid, beginning 
a movement which would 
transform the social and 
political map of Spain. 

At first, the capitalist "ex
perts" tried to explain away 
the mass mobilisation of 
school students, as mere 
'mimicry' of the events in 
France. This view is exag
gerated . The movement in 
Spain was no spontaneous 
upheaval, but the result of 
months of agitation and pro
paganda conducted by the 
supporters of the Spanish 
Marxist tendency, Jovenes 
Por el Socialismo ("Youth 
For Socialism") the public 
organ of which is Nuevo 
Claridad. As far back as 
September-October, they 
had been warning of an ex
plosive mood developing 
among Spanish youth. 4 
December had been fixed for 
a general strike in the 
schools , long before the 
events in France. 

Yet the capitalists and 
their right-wing socialist 
cronies were convinced that 
the youth was quiescent. The 
so-called " left" parties-the 
various "Communist" par
ties and the sectar ian 
grouplets poured scorn on 
the proposals for a schools' 
strike. The Marxists, who a 
year earlier had launched the 
school students union 
(SEM), were compelled to 
call the stri ke alone. No 
other group on the 'left' 
would support it. Indeed , 
they did what they could to 
sabotage it. 

But the organisers were 
co nfident of succ ess. 
However, even the most op
t imi stic only expected 
10-20,000 to turn out. In 
the event, they were over
whelmed by the size of the 
demonstrations, not only in 
Madrid , but in Barcelona, 
Seville and other provinces. 
Bu t the strikes and 
demonstrations of 4 
December only took place in 
those provinces where the 
Marxist rendency existed
about 16 at that time. 

The impact of the move
ment was like a heavy stone 
dropped into a pond. The 
ripples reached out to the 

.... ' • .. - ;.. ..... ' ' - -r. ~ < - , ~ • • -

e essonso 

Defence pickets protect the school student marchers from fascist gangs and from the police. 

whole country, down to the 
smallest vi llage. 

The next day the press was 
full of articles about th is 
movement which had so sud
denly broken out. And 
everyone was asking: Who is 
behind it? 

'Conspiracy' 
For the shallow 'police' 

mentalit y, every movement 
must be the resu lt of a 'con
spiracy'. But this mobilisa
tion of yout h international
ly, is a reflection of the crisis 
of capitalism. Millions of 
young people, deprived of a 
future, instinctively sensed 
that society is in an impasse. 

At one stage, Maraval, the 
Spanish Education Minister 
confessed th is was not so 
much a conscious movement 
with clear demands but a 
"state of mind" among the 
vouth . "And it is difficult to 
~egotiate", he added rueful
ly, "with a state of mind" . 

In Spain there was the 
coming together of the ac
cum ulation of frustration 
and anger , which had slo11·
ly been maturing in the 
minds of the masses, along 
with a l\farxist leadership 
capable of gi \· ing m ice to 
this n~ute despair. That is a 
combinat ion which proved 
to be unstoppable. 

Yet the SEM, prior to the 

4 December, and even for 
sometime afterwards, was 
not numerically strong. But, 
as Marx once explained, an 
idea becomes a material 
force when it grips the minds 
of the masses. The idea of 
the union, its slogans, pro
gramme and tactics, struck a 
;eponsive chord in the minds 
of hundreds of thousands of 
young people, awakened for 
the first time to political life. 

That this was in essence a 
polit ical movement is not 
seriously open to question. 
Why else should millions of 
working class youth , most of 
whom with no thought of 
ever going to university, 
strike and demonstrate for a 

campaign which inscribed on 
its banner: "The workers ' 
children to the University"? 
Maraval was right-not so 
much a "union", more a 
"state of mind". And a state 
of mind which recognises 
that society, as presently 
constituted, offers no future 
to young people, and that 
they must challenge the very 
basis upon which it rests. 

Total strike 
The seco nd one-day 

general strike called by the 
SEM on 17 December was, 
unlike the first strike , total 
throughout Spain. T wo 
million school students 



answered the union's strike 
call. Even the school of sub
officers of the army in 
Calatayud, and the Spanish 
language institute in Lisbon 
came out. There were mass 
demonstrations all over the 
country, with over 100,000 
demonstrating in Madrid . 

From the very beginning 
the Marxist leadership of the 
SEM advocated turning the 
student movement towards 
the workers. Approaches 
were made to the UGT and 
CCOO for joint action. In
itially they met with a 
lukewarm response. 
Undeterred, the union per
sisted in seeking a united 
front at all levels. 

In the four day strike of 
20-23 January, there was an 
encouraging response from 
rank and file workers. The 
dockers came out on a 24 
hour general strike for their 
own demands, and invited 
student represernati ves to 
their mass meeti ng and gave 
money. The transport 
workers in Saragossa provid
ed free bus rides for SEM 
members. 

Turning point 
But the shooting of a 14 

year old girl on the massive 
23 January demonstration in 
Madrid was the turning
point in the struggle . Opi
nion polls showed that 67 per 
cent agreed with the students 
and only 13 per cent with the 
Ministry . 

Pressure from below was 
building up on the workers' 
leaders. The school-students 
movement acted as a 
'catalyst' which served to 
galvanise all the pent-up 
discontent of the workers . 

UGT leader, Nicolas 
Redondo, for the first time 
in years, broke off negotia
tions with the employers' 
organisations, demanding 
wage increases of 7 per cent 
or more while the govern
ment insists on a 5 per cent 
limit. 

The sight of the SEM's 
leaders turning down the 
first, apparently 'generous' 
offer of the minister, must 
have inspired millions of 
Spanish workers used to 
their leaders signing pathetic 
wage deals. 

However, by this time, 
there were clear signs of 
tiredness among the youth. 
But the union had rejected 
the government's offer, so a 
new battle was inevitable. 
Would the students respond? 
The school students 
assemblies in Madrid- the 

The school students' negotiators. Above and left . Scenes from the mass demos. 

real centre of the storm
voted for strike action, but 
often by small maj orities. In 
many areas, local deals were 
being signed . The press was 
playing up the issue of 
violence and 'hooliganism ', 
while suppressing all infor
mation about the union's 
new strike call. 

In thi s they received the 
inestimable aid of the sects' 
Madrid 'co-ordinating com
mittee', which called two 
unauthorized demos in a 
week-one outside the 
parliament, the other outside 
the Moncloa (the Spanish 
No. 10). This was adven
turism of the worse kind . 
Any student who turned up 
would be asking to get their 
skull cracked, or worse. 
There was no organisation, 
no defence pickets, and for
tunately, no students! A 
miserable 400 turned up on 
the first and 1,000 on the 
second. 

Workers' action 
The week of action of 9-I3 

February was the last 
"shove". After that, it 
would be increasingly dif
ficult to keep the momentum 
going. But precisely at this 
moment the strategy of the 
union finally paid off. Under 
the pressure of the rank and 
file, the leaders of the 
Workers' Commissions ap
proached the SEM for joint 
demonstrations of workers 
and students all over Spain 
on the evening of Wednes
day 11 February. Although 
they were still evasive about 
strike action. But they of
fered joint action of the 
school students with teachers 

and agricultural workers, 
both of \\horn \\·ere in 
dispute. 

That week showed that all 
the conditions for a general 
strike of all Spanish workers 
were present , despite the 
scepticism of the workers' 
leaders. 

Mass ferment 
On the Monday, the UGT 

and CCOO called a 48 hour 
general strike of the 
coalminers in Asturias. The 
copper miners in Rio Tinto 
staged a four day strike. The 
teachers in the private sector 
struck for 3 days. The SEAT 
car workers struck and 
demonstrated together with 
the school students' union . 
The Renault carworkers 
were out. So were the 
dockers, and a large part of 
the agricultural workers in 
Andalusia and Extremadura. 
To add to it all, there was 
mass ferment among the op
pressed Arab minority in the 
Spanish North African col
ony of Melilla. 

The culmination was the 
two massive demonstrations 
held by the SEM. On the 
Wednesday, 150 ,000 
students and workers march
ed through the streets of 
Madrid . Other joint demos 
were held all over Spain. 
Within 48 hours, on the 
morning of Friday 13 
February, the SEM called a 
'March on Madrid', bussing 
students in from all over 
Spain and calling out the 
schools in Madrid in sup
port. 200,000 turned up, 
with flags from all the 
regions, to march behind the 
banners of the SEM and the 

Marxist Tendency, "Youth 
for Socialism'' and Nuevo 
Claridad. The marchers were 
preceded by a ' motorised 
division' of 300 messenger 
boys on motor-bikes , and 
joi ned by 3,000 shop 
stewards of the CCOO. 

The sight of united action 
between workers and school
students sent the government 
into panic. The day after the 
SEM issued a call to "return 
to class and await the results 
of negotiations" . Privately, 
the leaders knew that the 
movement could go no fur
ther. But did the government 
realise it? 

Within a couple of days, 
a new offer was made which 
really represented an historic 
breakthrough. 

The union negotiations in
sisted that there could only 
be a "conditional agree
ment" subject to ratification 
by the union's national 
delegate body and the school 
students' assemblies. In the 
overwhelming majority of 
schools, the deal was en
thusiastically accepted . 

This represented a giant 
step forward not only for the 
youth but for all the work
ing class. Immediately after 
the signing of the agreement, 
a general strike of the miners 
in Asturias broke out, with 
barricades appearing in all 
the mining villages. There 
have been reports of fighting 
between police and shipyard 
workers in Cadiz. 

Spain is entering a new 
and stormy period, with 
many similarities with the 
I 930s. But also with impor
tant differences . 

The working class is im
measurably stronger, and the 
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capitalist class incomparably 
weaker. But the decisive dif
ference consists in the fact 
that, for the first time in 
hi story, a genuine Marx ist 
tendency has led a move
ment of three million youth, 
and led it to victory. 

Those sceptics and cynics 
who thought that the success 
of the ideas of Militant was 
purely a 'Br iti sh' 
phenomenon have been pro
ven wrong. The ideas of 
Marxism know no frontier. 
They are finding an ever
wider audience among 
workers and young people in 
all countries, because they 
alone explain the causes of 
the crisis of capitalism and 
represent a genuine alter
native. The leadership of all 
the old parties of the work
ing class are perplexed. They 
cannot understand the new 
period in which we live and 
have nothing to offer the 
new generation. 

Expulsions 
Like Neil Kinnock, Felipe 

Gonzalez thought he could 
'solve' the problem by 
mass expulsion of socialists 
from the PSOE ten years 
ago . Now his ministers face 
these same people over a 
negotiating table, and are 
forced to recognise them as 
a force, when the 'official' 
Young Socialists, purged of 
all except bureaucrats and 
careerists, are a public 
laughing-stock . 

Only Marxism, repre- -
sented in Britain by Militant 
and in Spain by Nuevo 
Claridad, can offer the 
workers and youth a way 
out. 

1~1 
of the union was vBiY 
.clear: never again wauli!> 
yQung people be sent '!#~ 
onto the srreets um1'1ti;etl 
and undefended tr> be 
beaten up by fascist thugs. 

On the 17 OecembeT 
march and on every subsec · 
quent demonstratton 
organised by the union, 
there was a protective ring 
of school students armed 
with staves, ti9h.tly 
di.sciplined and controlled 

. by Marxist stewards, 
equipped with. walkie· 
talkie$ and p!l>werful 
megaphones. By the nrght 
of 17 December more than 
one fascist lay in a hospital 
bed nursing a broken head. 
But not one demonstrator 
was touched from that dav . 
onward$. . 

lri thii:> and other aspects. 
the Marxist leadership of 
the unicn introduced a new 
tradition . Into th6 Span!$h 
movemtmt, . Ther~ . IS n(). 

•. doubt t~Jil this mo.del r'ih . 

::~\;;t!::=:!~r~1;11 
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of the campaign trying to apologise for it. Prominent Par- sider are outlandish causes. Compare this to Liverpool 
ty figures actually passed information to the capitalist Council which by fighting the Tories in defence of basic 
press with which to hound Deirdre Wood. The Labour services, carried the local people with it , and continued 
leaders did not want a too resounding victory in Green- to gain votes despite press attacks . 
wich, for a left candidate . And they paid the price. Now the right wing spurred on by the Daily Mirror etc : 

But Labour had the worst of all worlds- a left can- are drawing the conclusions from Greenwich that defeat 
dictate, and a tightly controlled right wing campaign, that was due to the left, so rein in the policies still further, 

G 
was incapable of adequately answering the attacks upon water down the slogans still more. They seem to have 

reenwl.Ch •. 'left' her, and seemed to believe that policies were unnecessary. rapidly forgotten the dreadful result s secured by open 
At least the SDP talked about the issues affecting the local right wing candidates m the Knowsley North and 

:;:;: people. To some they may even have appeared more Newcastle-under-Lyme by-elections. Knowsley North ::: ;:;: d•d t •ht ' radical'. recordedtwicethefallintheLabourvoteofGreenwich . ;:; (: ·can I a e, rig A further retreat from socialist policies and the vision of ::: 

:·=· .. : .. ·=·• .... :•.:.·: wing campaign ,0 ~=~~~0~;~~~0;~~:;~;,~~~~~~;~~~;: i::~~;;; ~~~~:[ g~:i:;~~7~~1t~l;~g:~J~~~r::.~~~~· .. :=:• ... :.::•.: .: ... : 

Greenwich Kinnock's personal rating suffered its steepest that the SDP will hold the seat at a general election. In 
monthly fall since he became leader. He now has the the special circumstances of a by-election in Greenwich, . 

"' THE LOSS of Greenwich, _a seat Labour has held since lowest satisfaction rating with voters of all the party the Tory press decided that defeating Labour, and what .... 
.;::: 1945 , has cast a dark cloud of despondency over millions leaders. Right wing policies, Hattersley's gaffe about put- was perceived as a left candidate was the most important ;:;: 

11: ~~~~bil'~:f~~~::;~;~~;k·;;;;d~~;;:1:'1~:;;;~~;:~: ri~~~~:?~~~~i~f ~~f~IJ~~~t~!tf ;J}~~ ;II~it :i~~I1f :;;:;~~~~;~~;~;,;;/~:~;:;;;~ 1 
·. · ca pa e o msp1nng wor ers an espec1a y young peo- overwhelming hostility to her. gramme that can meet the needs of ordinary people. But 
::;:; pie to vote, then why bother to turn out. That could be But it is true that among particularly older Labour if they should throw victory away they will never be 

II "::~:::::::::~~~::~~::::.:::.:::,:::.by 3:.:::1:~::::,z~::~:::~:::::::,~:~: :::::~., Ro~~~~~:~~~::r~~~;~:~:'o~:w~1~ ~~<ho ,;,,;m, or ' 
::::: ::: : :: : :: : : :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : ::: : :: : : : ::::: ::::::::::: :::: : : : : : :::::: :::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::: : : :::: :: : : : ::: : ::: ::: :: ::::: : : :: : ::::: : : ::::: ~::: ::::: :: ::::::: :: :: : :: :: : : : :: :: :: : ;:: : : :: :;: ::: :: :; : : :: ::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::: :::: ::: : :: ::::::: ::: : :: : ::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : ::: ::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: : :: :: : :: . '.:::: :: :: ::::::: '. : :: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: :: : : :: '. :::: ::: : : ~ : 

In .the Labour Party 

NEC becoming 
rubber stamp 
THE MEETING of Labour's national executive 
committee (NEC) on 25 February, on the eve of 
the Greenwich by-election, yet again wasted time 
discussing disciplinary measures. 

By 20 votes to seven it was 
agreed to charge Chris Peace 
and Tony Wedlake with be
ing members of the Militant 
tendency while they were on 
the Wales regional executive 
committee (which neither of 
them are now on). No 
discussion of the flimsy 
'evidence' was allowed as 
there had been a short 
discussion on it at the 
previous meeting. 

[t was also agreed that 
charges be laid against Bob 
Newall, vice-chair of Blyth 
Valley Labour Party, for sell
ing Militant and publishing 
a leaflet for a Labour Party 
public meeting that "looks 
as if it was printed at the 
same place as a leaflet for a 
Militant public meeting"! 
When the LPYS represen
tative asked when selling 
Militant had been made a 
crime, no answer was given. 

ToPl Sawyer moved that 
this be referred back to the 
Appeals and Mediation com
mittee, on the grounds that 
the case would provide the 
press with ammunition for a 
dirty anti-left campaign in 
this marginal seat in a 
general election. This pro
posal was defeated 15-12 
after Neil Kinnock drew out 
the loyalty vote in favour 
of an investigation. Tony 
Benn remarked that we were 
back to the days when peo
ple were expelled for reading 
Left Book Club books. 

Broadgreen 

No decision was made on 
whether to impose can
didates for the May council 
elections on the suspended 
Broadgreen Labour Party in 
Liverpool. Two marginal 
wards are selecting their can
didates , but national 
organiser Joyce Gould has 
not decided what to do 

about the others, despite a 
promise from party officials 
in the North West that all 
wards would be able to select 
their own candidates. 

As usua l extra things were 
added to the agenda without 
prior notice. This time it was 
a major policy document on 
how a million jobs are to be 
created in two years. NEC 
members were given 20 
minutes to read the 20-page 
document, they were re
quested not to amend it as 
the Shadow Cabinet had 
already agreed it, each copy 
was numbered and it had to 
be given back at the end. 

Manifesto 
This document will be the 

basis for the next general 
election manifesto, yet the 
NEC will have played hard
ly any part in drawing it up . 
All the criticisms were mere
ly 'taken on board' by Kin
nock with no guarantee that 
they will make any dif
ference to the final decsion 
on the document. The NEC 
is becoming a rubber stamp 
for the Shadow Cabinet. 

Tony Benn said that since 
1959 when he first came on 
to the NEC nothing like this 
had happened and for him it 
marked the destruction of 
the NEC as the main policy 
making body. Because the 
NEC was elected at con
ference and accountable to 
it, he said, it would have to 
justify a policy document in 
which they had played prac
tically no role in drawing up. 

The Shadow Cabinet is 
being used more and more in 
place of the NEC when it 
comes to party policy. It vin
dicates the argument for the 
Shadow Cabinet to be 
elected by conference. 

'.'!I 
~-l' \Ji 

Wrekin right must re-think 
THE LABOUR Party Na
tional Executive Committee 
has been forced to have 
another look at their en
dorsement of the expulsion 
of Pete Jackson by Wrekin 
Labour Party when he mov
ed into the constituency 
from Stafford and tried to 
have his membership 
transferred. 

At the NEC meeting, 
Audrey Wise questioned this 
decision, referring to the rule 
that membership transfers 
should be accepted 
automatically and that if the 
constituency party objects to 
the member, they still have 
to follow the full expulsion 
procedures, which Wrekin 
had not. 

General Secretary Larry 
Whitty conceded that the 
rules were 'cloudy' and that 
the expulsion would have to 
go through the full pro
cedure. This was agreed. 

Pete Jackson has been a 
member of the party since 
1981, holding positions in 
the youth and student bodies 
and the Stafford general 
management committee. 
When he moved to Telford, 

members of that party alleg
ed that he was employed full
time by Militant. 

At that time they were also 
trying to expel five other 
members, but were forced to 
abandon the attempt when 
the NEC ruled that the ex
pulsions had been carried 
through with flimsy evidence 
and without adherence to the 
proper procedures. 

Unemployment 
The witch-hunt in Wrekin 

has now been going on for 
two years. Yet it is one of the 
party's 'top ten' marginal 
seats, with the highest level 
of unemployment in the 
West Midlands . 19.1 per 
cent. The town, the 'bir
thplace of the industrial 
revolution', designed as an 
overspill area for the West 
Midlands, has attracted peo
ple from all over the coun
try because of its cheap 
housing and promise of jobs 
in its 'enterprise zone'. Now 
the new estates have male 
unemployment as high as 60 
per cent and all the 
associated symptoms of 

deprivation . 
Labour therefore has 

plenty of ammunition with 
which to attack the Tories. 
Yet the Wrekin party has 
spent two years witch
hunting hard-working 
socialists. This has had a 
demoralising effect on the 
membership. One branch in 
a vast working-class area has 
been disbanded because no
one was attending the 
meetings. Another branch, 
which regards itself as the 
centre of 'soft left', new right 
opinion , managed only seven 
members at its recent AGM. 

The workers in Wrekin 
need a socialist leadership. 
The witch-hunt has only 
served to dishearten them. 
Yet the attacks on Militant 
have tremendously increased 
interest in the paper and a 
new layer of young people 
have been drawn to Marxist 
ideas. keen to get on with the 
job of campaigning for a 
Labour MP in Wrekin and a 
Labour government 
nationally. 

By Militant reporters 

Stevenage 
debars 
Militant 
seller 
THE RIGHT-WING 
domin ated execu ti ve com
mittee of Stevenage Labour 
Party has referred back an 
application to join the par
ty, because the applicant, 
Stephen Mulholland, has 
been seen selling Militant. 
They have asked the local 
party fro m which the ap
plication came to reconsider 
its sponsorship. 

The decision, in a body 
which has already tried, un
successfu lly, to expel ten 
Militant supporters, was car
ried by only one vote. The 
far right wanted to refuse his 
application point blank. As 
one of them put it: "\Ve 
have spent months trying co 
get rid of these people and 
now you want to let them 
join!" "We can cut out all 
the messing about" added 
another. 

After all the time they 
spent trying to prevent a 
good socialist from joining, 
:t took the EC just two 
minutes to accept , by 17 
votes to one, the application 
of a person who left the par
ty to join the SDP, spoke out 
publicly against a labour 
candidate in a council elec
tion (the seat was lost by a 
handful of votes) and who is 
not a member of a trade 
union, because he works for 
"a company that doesn't like 
unions". 

When 6000 print workers 
have been sacked because 
their boss "doesn't like 
unions" , it is abhorrent that 
the ri ght wing in Stevenage 
Labour Party are supporting 
such people. 

By a Militant reporter 

Tribute to Liverpool 
labour Councillors and 
their families. 

Social at Walton 
Labour Club, 8pm, Friday 
2 7 March. Tickets 
£3.50. 

Guest appearances: 
Ricky Tomlinson (Bobby 
Grant) and Tony Scoggo 
(Matty) from Brookside, 
Peter Taaffe Militant . 
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The last few years have seen huge demonstrations against nuclear weapons throughout Europe. 

SOVIET LEADER Gor
bachev' s latest arms 
reduction offer will arouse 
the hopes of millions for 
a reduction in the threat of 
nuclear war and for a cut 
in arms spending. 

Gorbachev proposes the removal 
of all medium range nuclear 
warheads (INFs) from Europe, and 
a reduction to 100 warheads in the 
Asian area of the USSR and in the 
USA.This shows a change from the 
Russian position at the Reykjavik 
summit last autumn. 

Then Gorbachev insisted that 
any deal on medium range 
warheads must be linked to the 
United States postponing the 
development of its 'Star Wars' 
space defence programme. 

Why the turnaround? Firstly 
Gorbachev needs to reduce the 
burden of arms spending on the 
Soviet economy, currently running 
at a massive 17 per cent of gross 
domestic product. This is especial
ly important as his 'reform' pro
gramme will arouse aspirations in 
the USSR for more and better con
sumer goods. 

Secondly the Russians have pro
bably calculated that the madness 
of the USA's 'Star Wars' pro
gramme will not work. One estima
tion is that by the year 2000, after 
spending $121 billion, 'Star Wars' 
might have a 93 per cent success 
rate in downing hostile missiles. 

In other words 70 out of 1000 
warheads would strike home; 
enough to wipe out every major ci
ty in the USA! 

• 
eace1nour ime7 

The timing of Gorbac hev's pro
posals, which have been speculated 
about for weeks, is clearly linked 
to Reagan's weakened posi 
tion. Hence Gorbachev's statement 
that "this historic chance should 
not be missed! We await a speedy 
and positive reply.' 

Despite the White House's 
cautious response, Reagan wi ll be 
desperate for a 'v ictory' to 
strengthen his own position. Moves 
by the Reagan administration to 
reach agreement could provoke a 
backlash among European 
capitalist powers, fearing they will 
be 'unprotected', as happened 
when a deal seemed likely last 
autumn . 

Stumbling blocks 
While agreement seems more 

likely than at Reykjavik , it could 
still founder on many issues which 
reflect the constant manoeuvring 
for 'advantage' in the arms race. 
The Russians have not made it 
clear if they will dismantle or mere
ly remove their missiles from 
Europe. 

Another stumbling block could 
be Thatcher's insistence on replac
ing Britain's Polaris nuclear system 
with Trident missiles, a twelve 
times increase in warheads . 

Whatever the immediate out
come of negotiations, Gorbachev 
has clearly scored a propaganda 
victory, following on from the 
highly publicised ' Peace Forum' in 
Moscow last month . 

These proposals , together with 
the 'reforms' being implemented in 
the USSR will undoubtedly lead to 
illusions within the labour move
ment about Gorbachev's ' reform
ing' role. 

The TUC General Council 
recently voted to attend a Soviet 
'Trade Union' congress for the first 
time since 1945, and John Ed
monds, the GMBATU General 
Secretary has heralded the arms 
proposals as an ''enormous 
breakthrough." 

Marxists will welcome any 
removal of nuclear weapons, and 
any reductions in the waste of vital 
resources on weapons of destruc
tion. But it would be fatal to im
agine that this will lessen the threat 
of nuclear holocaust. The present 
plans will remove about 1300 
warheads-leaving 22,000 between 
the USSR and USA, each many 
times more powerful than the 
Hiroshima bomb. 

Even if all the nuclear warheads 
in the world were dismantled , 
which clearly will not happen , the 
technology to rebuild them would 

Gorbachev with Tory cabinet ministers . 

remain to be used at a time of Freed from the check of 
heightened tensions in the future. democracy and the labour m6ve-

The threat of war does not arise ment, such a regime would be un-
from stockpiling of arms but from balanced enough to try a 'first 
the conflict between the capitalist strike' against the USSR and so 
system and the nationalised, plann- plunge the world into nuclear war. 
ed economies of the Stalinist states. Gorbachev's reforms, which 

But world war in this modern reflect the impasse and splits in the 
age could only mean nuclear war Russian bureaucracy, and the re-
and in consequence total cent upheavals in Europe, point to 
annihilation. the alternative; the overthrow of -

For the present that nightmare capitalism , the establishment of 
prospect stays the hand of the workers ' democracy in Eastern 
American and Russian leaders. But Europe and the building of a har-
this situation can not be guaranteed monious world socialist federation, 
to last for ever. A massive defeat which could ensure peace and 
for the working class and a mad plenty. 
Pin.ocher style government in the .:..__:..__B_y_K_e_v_i_n_R_a_m_a_g_e __ _ 
United States would alter this . 

Greenwich lost by right wing • • • LSE students say 
break apartheid links 

'DEIRDRE IS a winner', was the 
unfortunate heading of Labour's 
final, eve of poll leaflet in the 
Greenwich by-election. 

But it summed up the non
political, personality-based cam
paign that proved so ineffective. 
Other Labour leaflets were similar
ly abstract, stressing: "She's 
honest . . . she's hardwork
ing . .. she's one of us ... Deirdre 
does it in style." 

Only one very unispiring campaign 
public meeting was organised, with Neil 
Kinnock answering questions from a 
ticket only audience. With special ap
pearances from Doctor Legg and Colin 
from Eastenders. The right wing Labour 
leadership and their publicity agents 
really believe elections can be won with 
balloons and TV stars, never mind the 
policies. Greenwich has proved them 
wrong. 

One other public meeting was held on 

the ministry of women. But that had 
been arranged before the election was 
even called. 

The Labour campaign was conducted 
under the uninspiring slogan: " Deirdre 
Wood understands Greenwich." It is all 
very well understanding the problems of 
the constituency-1 7 per cent 
unemployment, some of the worst hous
ing in London-it is quite another to 
campaign with a convincing solution for 
local working class voters . 

A policy decision was actually taken 
that Deirdre Wood and Neil Kinnock 
should only talk to committed Labour 
supporters . This despite the fact some 
Labour voters were clearly drifting away 
to the SOP. 

The gutter press conducted a 
disgusting campaign against the Labour 
candidate, about her family, her private 
life etc . But every morning the Party still 
set her up like an 'Aunt Sally' at the 
ritual press confernces. 

As Tony Benn has argued, ifthe press 

want to report on the Labour campaign 
let them come to the public meetings, 
let them follow the canvassers and then 
report on the issues Labour wants to get 
across, not on the issues the reporters 
want to use to trip the Labour candidate 
up . 

In the Chesterfield by-election in 1984 
the press likened Benn to Hitler in their 
smear campaign. But by going on the 
offensive, holding public meetings each 
evening and not compromising on 
policies Labour won a fine victory 
despite press hostility. 

In Greenwich the Labour leadership 
were embarassed by their candidate's 
left wing image and she allowed herslf 
to be dominated by the right. They tried 
to win by concentrating on the homely 
Deidre Wood, middle aged mother of 
three. They lost to an SDP candidate 
campaigning as a middle aged mother 
of four! 

By Greenwich LP members 

THE WELL publicised 
attack on the left by 
Labour's ex chief whip 
Michael Cocks is nothing 
new. But it made many 
Labour supporters in his 
constituency, Bristol 
South , very angry. 

co rrectly; there was no 
chance of the NEC overtur
ning the decision. 

Cocks is now usi ng the 
Greenwich defeat as an ex
cuse for a second bite at the 
cherry . His allegations of un
popular left policies have no 
foundation . The night after 
the by election Eric Heffer 
and Tony Mulhearn spoke to 
a packed Campaign Group 
meeting in Bristol. 

and has since increased that 
margin to 14,000. 

Tony Mulhearn pointed 
out that Liverpool Labour 
council had not lost an elec
tion since coming to power 
on socialist policies. 

Cocks' attacks will be us
ed by the Tory press to 
weaken the chance of a 
Labour victory. We need to 
answer Cocks and get out 
onto the streets with socialist 
policies. 

On the night of the Green
wich election Cocks was 
defeated in the annual elec
tion for chair of the general 
managemen t committee by 
48 votes to 27. A few weeks 
before Neil Kinnock told the 
press that Cocks' deselection 
and the selection of Dawn 
Primarollo was carried out 

Eric Heffer claimed to 
have been a ' loony left ' all 
his life but when he first 
stood for parliament he turn
ed a 6,000 Tory majority in
to a 2,000 Labour majority 

By Paul Thompson 
(Bristol South Labour Par

ty personal capacity) 

STUDENTS AT the London 
School of Economics (LSE) 
are fighting for the college to 
disinvest from companies 
with South African 
connections. 

From last Tuesday about 
300 students occupied the 
college administration 
building in a bid to force the 
governors to take out the £2 
million LSE holds in cor
porations such as Shell, BP, 
Glaxo and BTR. 

For a decade LSE students 
have urged the governors to 
cut their economic links with 
apartheid but to no avail. 
After the detention of almost 
25 ,000 trade unionists, youth 
and community leaders, our 
union has demanded the 
withdrawal of LSE funds 
from all companies employ
ing more than 500 workers in 

South Africa or Namibia. 
On 2 March the college 

authorities took the LSE stu
dent union to the High 
Court which not surprising
ly granted an injunction to 
force students out. The 
demonstration outside the 
Court gained support from 
many colleges throughout 
the country and messages of 
backing from anti apartheid 
groups around the world. 

This is only the start of 
our campaign for disinvest
ment; we hope to spread the 
fight to other student bodies 
so that all can show their 
solidarity with the South 
African workers' struggle. 

By Joanne Coyle 
(NOLS LSE personal 

capacity) 

Protest against VTS 
THE NUS Further Education National Committee (FENC) 
has agreed to proposals put forward by FELS member Che11'l 
Varley for a demonstration and lobby in Manchester on 1 
April, t\l highlight the exploitation on the Youth Training 
Scheme (YTS). 

That is the date for implementation of the insulting £1.20 
'wage rise', for first year trainees. FELS is calling on YTS 
trainees, LPYS members and trade unionists to build for this 
demonstration. 
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Protestors at the Fulham v Walsall game 

Footballs 
big business 
hooligans 
THE THREATENED 
merger of Fulham and 
Queens Park Rangers 
football clubs once again 
highlights the strangula
tion of professional foot
ball by big business. 

Property developers 
Marler Estates which already 
owned Fulham bought QPR 
for £5.5 million, which open
ed the way for a merger, and 
allowed them to se ll 
Fulham's ground at Craven 
Cottage. 

This is on prime develop
ment land in the ·middle of 
the 'yuppie ' belt and is 
estimated to be worth at least 
£ 15 million if sold for hous
ing development. 

The so-called reprieve, 
after widespread protests, 
promised by Marler Estates 
boss David Bulstrode will be 
short-lived. Bulstrode has 
offered to 'save' Fulham and 
write off all its debts to 
enable a quick sale at a 
knock-down price. The club 
may last another season, but 
without proper backing it 
will face bankruptcy later 
on. The ground is still likely 
to be sold off. 

Last year Marler Estates 
made a loss of £223 ,000, so 
the development of Craven 
Cottage is too much of a 

temptation. These property 
parasites also own Chelsea's 
ground at Stamford Bridge, 
but this can 't be developed 
for two years because of the 
lease with Chelsea Football 
Club. This ground is worth 

Tycoon Terry 
BEHIND THE wheeling and 
dealing with Fulham is one 
slick operator-Terry 
Ramsden . He is the major 
shareholder in Marler 
Estates with a 30 per cent 
interest. 

Terry Ramsden also likes 
a flutter on the horses -
he's been known to put 
£ 1 00,000 on a nag and 
his gambling turn-over is 
£1,000,000 a week. He is 
also the biggest owner of 
race horses in Britain . 

Ramsden's own com
pany, Glen International is 
said to be worth £ 1 50 
million. But apparently he 
is presently under in
vestigation for VAT ir
regularities , and a court 
case is pending in 
Billericay . 

Terry claims to be a 
Spurs supporter. Still, thats 
one way of winning the FA 
Cup-sell off the 
opposition. 

even more-around £25 
million as hou sing 
development. 

When Chelsea's lease is up 
it is likely that they will also 
have to move to QPR's 
grou nd at Loftus Rd. 

It can be guaranteed that 
both sites will be developed 
for luxury housing, and not 
council housing for ordinary 
working people. Craven 
Cottage is particularly at
tractive, being on the river 
bank. 

Players are also likely to 
lose their jobs. Most of 
Fulham's third division 
players are at risk-the new 
club, Fulham Park Rangers, 
cou ldn 't sustain a squad of 
50 or so players. There were 
reports that the new club 
would only take on fou r 
Fulham players. The Profes
sional Football Association 
secretary, Gordon Taylor, 
has already talked of the 
possibility of redundancies. 

With Charlton already 
sharing with Crystal Palace, 
and talk of a Wimbledon 
merger with Palace it is clear 
that working class football 
supporters are more and 
more being sacrificed on the 
altar of the property barons. 

By John Barr 

ELECTION FEVER is robbing Tory 
papers like the Daily Express of even 
the tiniest pretence of independence. 
As early as 2 February the Excess's 
lead story was, "Britain is booming", 
all was roses and would get rosier. "A 
give away budget on 1 7 March would 
add to the recovery and give Mrs 
Thatcher her election launch pad" 
they claim. 

do so this year. Tax cuts therefore will 
simply serve to raise imports." 

Th~, smell changed from roses to 
something a bit fishie r when you turn
ed to the City page . There they report 
that stockbrokers Alexander Laing 
and Cruickshank have come out 
against tax cuts. They say, "British 
industry failed to take advantage of 
the growth in spending last year and 
there is little reason to believe it will 

So unless Express read the City 
page, they just get Tory hype disguis
ed as news. 

THE NEW Maxwell London paper the 
Daily News was launched last week. 
The great 'socialist' proprietor told his 
equally leftie friend Robert Kilroy-Silk 
'I. won't write the editorials; it will 
have a totally independent political 
line." 

But Maxwell has put serious limits 
on this freedom. They can't support 
unilateral nuclear disarmament and 
they can't write anything nasty about 
the royal family. 

From a Fulham sup
porters leaflet: 

Interesting fact: 

j 

David Bulstrode based 
his fantasic idea to 
form F ulham Park 
Rangers on the merger 
of Corinthians and 
Casuals in the nine
teenth century. Current 
attendances for Corin
thian games run to 
about forty people. 
Good idea. 

DAVE THOMAS, represen
ting the QPR Action Group, 
set up in 48 hours to fight 
the merger, said: 

"We want Fulham and 
Rangers to keep their own 
identity. Marler Estates have 
come in to Rangers with this 
Mickey Mouse name Fulham 
Park Rangers, wh ich shows 
their total naivit y of the 
game of football and the gut 
fee ling wh ich is involved . It 
underlines th eir ulterior 
motive - to make as much 
money as they can, at the 
demise of the two clubs." 

• PETER PROVERBS, Fulham 
supporter said: 
"I think its disgusting. If 
there were two separate 
teams playing at Rangers I 
would go and see Fulham 
play, but I wo uldn 't go and 
see them play as another 
side. 

" I saw that Ernie Clay is 
trying to put a load together 
and buy Fulham back. But 
it's really up to the council. 
The local Labour MP is tak
ing quite an interest , but the 
council has got to stop them 
through the planning ap
plication. Even then other 
people might over-rule 
them". 

• 
OTHER FULHAM 
SUPPORTERS: 

'' 'Ne want Fulham to stay 
at Craven Cottage, because 
it is a local amenity. The pro-

THE LABOUR Party 
Young Socialists national 
conference is drawing near. 
Militant 's sales campaign 
should be linked to the ac
tivities to defend Labour's 
youth section from 

Unite against the bosses 
AT LAST Saturday's Fulham match the chant 
went up, " Football fans unite against the 
bosses .'' 

Fans from Fulham, Walsall and QPR united in 
anger at the property speculators ' contempt for 
the game. 

A massive banner held by Fulham fans said: 
Bulstrode and Ramsden-the real football 
hooliga ns ." 

Emotions were high, but there was no 
violence, all the anger was vented against the 
owners of the football clubs. 

When the fans took over the pitch at half 
time, sympathet ic stewards and police actually 
opened the gates to let supporters onto the 
pitch. Not one arrest was made, although as 
the comments below show , if the owners of 
Fulham FC had turned up to the game on Satur
day there would have been an arrest for the 
''murder of a 1 08 year old in Fulham,' ' as a 
teeshirt slogan said . 

perty compan ies can 
manipulate the way the 
players are brought and sold, 
rn.anipulate the managers 
and the way the supporters 
are seen in the press. 
Bulstrode (of Marler Estates) 
picked up on report s in the 
press of 2,500 in the crowd 
last week. It was our lowest 
gate for the season, but he 
quoted that as the genera l 
crowd. 

"Some of these people 

Peter Proverbs- Fulham 
supporter. 

here have been going for 4( 
or 50 years. We don't want 
to lose the ground. 

" If a deal had gone 
through like this in the City 
the Monopolies Commission 
would have been called in 
and stopped it. It took them 
four months before they 
found out that Guinness was 
up to no good, and now Jim 
Gregory, a life long QPR 
supporter, (ex-chair) has in 
one week destroyed the 
whole of west London 
football. 

"All this only started 
when Ernie Clay bought the 
Fulham gro und off the 
Church for £900,000 and 
sold it again for £9 million. 

"What they are doing is 
destroying the democratic 
rights to see the club of your 
choice whenever you want. 
Then they will bring London 
down to three main clubs, 
West Ham, Tottenham and 
Arsenal. '·' 

bureaucratic interference. 
Sales should be estabt:sh

ed outside schools, colleges 
youth clubs and dole offices 
in the next month. 

Sales at dole offices can be 
done at any time in the day. 
If you make an early start 
then you can catch the staff 
going in as wel l. Set up a stall 
to attract attention. Some 
literature and a couple of 
placards, with demands such 
as the 35 hour week and no 
redundancies , will get some 
interest. 

Sellers in Tyneside tell us 
that they are following Man
chester's example and are 
writing to factories in their 
area to see if they will take 
bulk orders of the paper . 
Relevant articles from back 
issues of the paper are being 
used to convince shop 
stewards to order Militant. 

WITH CHANTS of 'sup
porters united will never be 
defeated', 2,000 Fulham, 
QPR, Wimbledon and 
Palace fans vented their 
feelings at a meeting on 
Monday night, organised 
by the Football in London 
Action Group. 

Hammersmith and 
Fulham Labour council pro
vided the hall free and 
council leader Prentice 
pledged that plans to 
develop Craven Cottage 
would be blocked. He also 
said that compulsory pur
chase of the ground would 
be looked at. 

Labour MP for Fulham, 
Nick Raynsford said, as the 
hall erupted in cheering: 
"Mr Bulstrode and his 
friends are only interested 
in lining their pockets at the 
expense of the local 
community". 

"The comments of Mr 
Bustrode are simply not 
worth the paper they are 
written on. Do you want to 
trust that man to control 
your football club?" 
Shouts of 'no '. 

The meeting ended with 
chants of 'Bulstrode out ' , 
and fans linked arms sing
ing ' you'll never walk 
alone'. 

To stop the developers 
the council must put max

. imum pressure on the 
Tories, to ensure the go
ahead isn 't given. The 
council should take over 
the club as a local ameni
ty, but finance will be 
needed . The new Labour 
administration is already 
faCing financial difficulties 
and has put up the rates by 
50 per cent, and is cutting 
back on planned spending 
on housing . 

There must be a full 
blown campaign to get ex
tra money from central 
government. Ultimately 
football can only be run in 
the interest of the fans if it 
is taken out the hands of 
big business and run 
democratically by all those 
involved as a state spon
sored sport. 

Why not try this approach in 
your area? 

News of good sales con
tinues to pour in. 200 papers 
were sold on the Caterpillar 
demo nstrat ion . 40 sup
porters of the A ncoats 
Hospital occupation also 
bought the paper last 
Saturday. 

Estate sales are very 
fruitful-34 papers were sold 
by fi ve sellers on two estates 
in North Shields and 
Longbenton. 

One seller in Stevenage 
sold 19 papers outside 
Labour Party meetings this 
week - and this in the mid
dle of a witch-hunt . 

Don't forget to ask for 
donations to help build a 
more freguent paper. 

By Alan Beacham 



6·2 MILLION YOUTH 
FOR 

Labour Party \bung Socialist$ · 

THE CAMPAIGN is being stepped up to win all sec
tions .of the Labour Party to support the LPYS' s 
democratic proposals in the Party's youth consultation. 

In the last week the Campaign Group of Labour MPs 
has decided to back the YS's demands. In addition to th e 
Regional LPYS conferences, which without exception car
ried resolutions or statements against the Sawyer pro-

Win the 
youth vote 
T HERE ARE 6.2 million new young voters in Bri
tain. Only 1.2 say they will vote Labour. In the run 
up to a general election, it is vital that we win the 
youth vote fo r Labour. 

Labour P a r ty Young 
Socialis t me mbers have 
a lways been the " foo t
soldiers" of the P arty in an 
election period. Members are 
the most enthusiastic at can
vassing , pollchecking, and 
" knocking up" . 

While this work is impor
tant, it will not persuade the 
mass of youth to vote 
Labour. LPYS branches 
around the country should 
inst igate li vely and in
teresting campaigns, that will 
attract youth to the ideas of 
the LPYS. 

In North Beds LPYS, we 
have launched a campaign to 
win the youth vote for 
Labour in our constituency. 

To begin with our LPYS 
branch di scussed what we 
could do . Many good ideas 
for campaigning events , 
meetings, and publicity were 
rai sed . These were for
mulated into a loose plan of 
action . 

Plan of action 
The next step was to con

tact our PPC, and invite him 
to our meeting, to discuss the 
general election . He agreed 
wit h the LPYS that the 
youth vote was very impor
tan t, and pledged his support 
for our campaign . 

The LPYS decided to : 
* Produce a card aimed a t 
new voters entitled "Why 
Should Young People Vote 
Labou r?" out lining why a 
Labo ur go ve rnm ent 1s 

needed. 
* Produce a leaflet aimed 
at young voters explaining 
the policy and program me of 
the LPYS . * Produce a youth survey 
which would gauge the opi
nions of Bedford youth on 
low pay , unemployment , 
leisure facili ties and politics . 
This would be sponsored by 
local community organisa
tions, trade unions and 
Labour Party branches. * Produce a news lett er 

By Helen Watson 
(North Beds. LPYS) 

advertising a programme of 
meeti ngs wh ic h incl ude 
topics such as Red Wedge, 
the NHS, a public debate 
with the Young Conser
vatives and Labour o n 
education (to be held at the 
local FE college) . 
* Organise a disco in aid of 
the LPYS and the Silentnight 
strikers. * Approach the press about 
doing a feature debating par
ty policy with the Young 
Conservatives. * Organise street activities 
on Saturdays where we 
would distribute leaflets and 
surveys. We would also per
form a street meeting entitl
ed: " The Trial of Margaret 
Thatcher" . 

All the information about 
the LPYS campaign was sent 
to local union and Labour 
Party branches , and the 
CLP sponsored the produc
tion of a 'new voters' card 
and a leaflet. 

All this would prove qui te 
hard work , so each member 
of the branch was made 
responsible fo r the organisa
tion of a part of the cam
paign eg Media Officer, 
Meetings Organiser etc . 

Our LPYS is j ust beginn
ing the campaign to get a 
Labour governmem elected . 
Youth have bo rne the brunt 
of Tory attacks in employ
ment, educati on, an d all 
other aspects of their li ves. 
We feel confident that the 
programme of the Labour 
Party Young Socialists, will 
persuade youth that Labour 
is the only party capable of 
changing thei r lives- for the 
better. 
Monday 23 March at the 
Trades Club, Alexandra 
Road , Bedford at 8.00pm: 
Debate with the Young Con
servatives on policy . 
Speakers include: Linda 
Douglas (LPYS NEC rep .), 
Bruce Henderson (PP C 
North Beds CLP). 

Come to LPYS National Conference 
Blackpool 1 7 - 20 April. 
Friday 17 April 7pm: "Young 
workers for Labour Rally." Speakers 
include: Ron Todd (General 
Secretary TGWU) Diana Jeuda 
(USDAW) Linda Douglas (LPYS). 

posals, support is growing in the consti tuencies and 
regions. 

In Scotland, Pollok and Shettleston CLP's have both 
sent resolutions supporting the YS to the Scott ish Labour 
P arty conference . 

The London Labour Party conference has four resolu
tions on the youth proposals for consideration-not one 
is in favour of the NEC document. 

Again in London , Beckenham CLP are inviting an 
LPYS speaker to debate the proposals with Phil Woolas 
(co-author of the Fabian pamphlet "Labour 's Youth-the 
missing generation" and fellow traveller with Sawyer). 

In the West Midlands, Coventry South East CLP will 
be submitting their contribution to the consultation after 
their next meeting, but in a debate on the question at 
thei r last meeting there was not one speaker in support of 
Tom Sawyer's proposals. 

This must be just the beginning. These examples of 

LPYS national demonstration in October ' 86. 
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support for Labour's youth and for the involvement of 
trade union and student youth on a democratically elected 
basis, show that where this campaign is t.aken up 
Labour's ranks will support the clear, concise and honest 
init iatives of the YS. 

But time is of the essence! Every section of the Party 
and its affiliat es must be contacted immediately. Many 
constituencies and wards do not meet in April because of 
the local elections in May. 

Trade unions must be approached , offering YS 
speakers, to discuss the proposals urgently before the con
sultation period is up. Walworth Road can and must be 
deluged with resolutions, as part of the consultation for 
the YS proposals. 

In this way the attacks on Labour's youth can be turn
ed to the advantage of the LP YS and greater involvement 
of young trade unionists and students in the LPYS can be 
achieved in the fight against the Tory enemy. 

Young voters need socialism 
THREE WEEKS ago Ber
mondsey LPYS launched a 
campaign to win the youth 
vote. Every Tuesday night 
we've canvassed young 
voters, as well as establishing 
youth teams to canvass 
young people as part of Ber
mondsey Labour Party' s 
fortnightly mass canvasses. 

Young people have a habit 
of never being in, so we've 
o nly managed to speak to 
about 33 young people. 

We've produced special 
youth voter packs which in-

elude our drugs question
naire, drug and solvent 
abuse is a particular problem 
in our area, as well as our 
printed programme, Labour 
Party form s and Socialist 
Youth. 

The results have clearly in
di cat ed a support for 
Labour, but at the same time 
a scepticism amongst youth. 

Of those canvassed 13 
support Labour, four see no 
alternative through pol itics, 
17 d o n 't kno w whi ch 
polit ical party will offer 

rSililfili R!~ tour I 
Simpiy B.$4 will pe St David' s Hall l~, 
touring inMarch and Swindon Oasis Ceh-
April. An YQUng t re 21 ; L.ondon Harn ~ · 
Socialtsts bta.r:u;:h~s rnersmit h Odeon ... .·.· 
are urged to g~t > .. 2~-2t:L Eairmingharr\ 
along to the c.oncEirts Odeon 28, Liverpool 
to sell Si>cialist ·· ......... ·.· , . Empire 29. Not -
Yooth . andrechilt fo . til;lgham ConcertHall . 
the LPYS: · · · ·· ·.. 30 · ·· 

~~:~:~:~~~~t:'. ~~~1:=~:!!:;. 
I i~~:~tt~:: ··· ~!~~~1~1~~; 11 ~lrliS~ ~~~~~~m g 1 

them a future . 
But three of the 'don't 

knows ' bought Socialist 
Youth and joined the LPYS, 
obviously seeing the only 
alternative to Thatcherism 
being the policies of the YS! 

"Creating more jobs" has 
been the main demand of 
local youth as an end to the 
mi sery of drug abuse. 

Already we've unearthed 
massive problems involving 
drugs which will be the basis 
fo r futu re campaigns. 

One example is a 17 year 

old school student whose 
boyfriend and his sister died 
from heroin . Herfatle sister 
even came into their flat car
rying a syringe full of heroin 
fro m the stairway! This 
young girl as well as eleven 
o ther young people have 
shown their determination to 
see an end to drug abuse and 
the whole of the profit 
system through jo ining Ber
mondsey YS and fighting to 
get our socialist candidate 
elected . 

Tory schemes . attack 
young ~.'l."o.rk~r~· _rights 

RECENTLY NEW regula
tions have been brough t in 
on sick pay fo r Community 
Programme workers. 

Previously "orkers receiv
ed sick pay' at their normal 
rate for the first six days of 
their illness and if their il
lness cont in ued they had to 
produce a sick note signed by 
a doctor. 

Now, however, we don' t 
receive any sick pay for the 
fi rst three days of any illness. 
My supervisor said this was 
because wo r ke rs were 
treating sick pay as " an ex
tra holiday''. But we still 
don ' t receive sick pay even if 
we produce a doctor' s note 
in the first week. 

IN DUNDEE, one of the ten 
pilot areas for the govern
ment's Jobs Training 
Scheme, over 100 people at
tended a meeting at the 
Amalgamated Engineering 
Union office to discuss the 
scheme which forces the 
unemployed to take up 
' training' places with local 
firms at no more than their 
supplementary benefit rates. 

Ernie Ross , MP for 
Dundee West pointed out 
that "Practically no one sup-

This happened recentl y 
when a co- wo rker got 
chicken-pox and was off for 
two weeks. For the first week 
of her illness she received on
ly £12.50 instead of the 
£47 .12 she would have got. 

The same ha~ j ust happen
ed to me because I was off 
for a week with flu. 

Far fro m being an action 
to disco urage· skiving these 
new regulations are yet 
another attack on part-time, 
low-paid young workers. 

By Jyoti Mishra 
(Derby North YS, Com

munity Programme 
worker) 

ported the scheme . .. the 
lack of financiarsupport for 
the individual trainee was 
one of the major com
plaints. . . people are being 
asked to work over
time . . . two hotels in the area 
were expecting trainees to 
work a six-day shift- again 
that' s not part of the 
scheme. It simply confirT"s 
my fears that the scheme is 
being used by many com
panies as a means of getting 
cheap labour" . 
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S Day is not a feminist event, but a labour 
movement celebration of the struggle of working class women against the 
oppression of the bosses' system, 

stores, tormented by the look of their half-starving and sick children, are 
very likely closer to revolution than Messrs Miliukov, Rodichev & Co (liberal 
leaders - Editor). and of course, they are more dangerous because they 
represent that store of inflammable material for which one spark will set off 
afire." 

It was born out of the battles in the USA for the eight-hour day and the 
struggle for women's right to vote. Proclaimed by the American Socialist 
Party in 1908. it has been celebrated on the last Sunday in February since 
1910. 

The German Social-Democratic Party in 191 0 printed 2 . 5 million leaflets 
aimed at involving women in the movement and organising them around the 
issue of suffrage. 

That spark came with International Women's Day in February 1917, 
when the women textile workers struck and set off the fire of the Russian 
Revolution . 

An eyewitness on that day reported: 

Russia was shaken by enormous industrial struggles between 1 91 0 and 
1914. In response to this the Bolshevik paper Pravda commemorated Inter
national Women's Day in 1913 with a special six-page edit ion. 

"The working women, driven to desperation by starvation and war, came 
along like a hurricane that destroys everything in its path with the violence 
of an elemental force. The revolutionary march of women, full of the hatred 
of centuries of oppression, was the spark that set light to the great flame 
of the February revolution which was to shatter Tsarism". Rallies were held in five cities, the largest in St Petersburg with over 

1, 000 workers present. In 1914 the government banned a Women's Day 
rally, leading to spontaneous protests. 

From the heroic struggle of the miners' wives in Britain to the movement 
of women in Bhopal, India, following the Union Carbide disaster, women are 
continuing to prove their key role as class fighters. But the most dramatic confirmation of women's role in the workers' 

struggle came in Russia in 191 7. HEATHER RAWLING reviews a book, Women: A world report (edited by 
Debbie Taylor; published by Methuen; price £4.95, which shows, with grim 
statistics, the conditions that are driving women into struggle around the world. 

In January the police reported: 
''The mothers of families, exhausted from endless standing in line at the 

A WOMAN in a Pakistani village 
spends around 63 hours a week on 
domestic work. Yet she will also 
play a major role in agriculture. 
such as caring for livestock (one 
third of her time) , growing 
vegetables , etc . 

Even in the industrialised coun
tries , a housewife works an average 
of 56 hours per week in the home , 
and if she has small children that 
figure jumps nearly 40 per cent. A 
work ing woman has a third less 
free time than her husband has on 
average. 

Women's work in agriculture is 
ver y often underpaid, and 
somet imes unpaid. In Malawi and 
Botswa na , for example, three 
quarters of women work on the 
land wit hout pay. 

The harsh conditions suffered by 
the rural masses in general, and 
women in particular, are the result 
of the pri vate ownership of land 
and productive resources. 

The world harvests enough food 
each year to feed its population 
twice over, yet 450 million people 
(one in every ten) are malnourish
ed . In 1980, 15 million children 
starved to death . 

All these millions go hungry 
because the food they have grown 
is not theirs. T hey do not own the 
land, and they don't earn enough 
money to buy the food which their 
own labour has produced. 

In Latin America, 17 per cent of 
landowners own 90 per cent of the 
land , while the poorest one-third 
own only one per cent of cropland. 
Six hundred mi llion people in rural 
pans of the third world have no 
la nd at all. 

Food shortages become worse 
when governments and landowners 
turn to producing 'cash crops' (for 
export), rather than growing the 
staple food of their country. 

Only a movement by the masses 
to take over the land and plan food 
production using modern methods, 
can solve the problem of hunger. 
Women will, of necessity, be at the 
forefront of that struggle. 

i·: 
I 
i 

THERE H AS been an enorrrous 
expansion in industr\' interna
tionally since the Second World 
War. 

There are now a total of 676 
mi llion women wage earners. a 
third of the world ' s-labour force. 

As a resu lt of working-class 
struggles, 90 countries now have 
equal pay laws. Yet women are still 
far from earn ing equal pay. 

A minimum pay law can close 
many of the loopholes in equal pay 
legislation , since most of the low
paid are women. However. even 
this can only be successful if the 
minimum wage is adequate for 
workers' needs-for example, not 
less than £ 120 per week in this 
country at present-and backed up 
by industrial action to enforce it 
where necessary. 

In Portugal, a national minimum 
wage was one of the gains of the 
1974 revolution. As a result , 
women's average wages rose from 
just 52 per cen t o f men's average 
wages in 1973 to 7 1 per cent in 
1980 . 

Under capitalism, most of the 
low-paid are concentrated in the 
service sector and ot her jobs con
sidered "women's work". Yet even 
in the "socia list" , centrally
planned economies in Eastern 
Europe, where it is declared state 
policy to treat the sexes equally, 45 
per cent of women are work ing in 
service jobs. 

In the USSR women hold 82 per 
cent of posts in health care , 
physi cal education and social 
security, and 74 per cent of jobs in 
public education. 

This continuing discrimination is 
the result of the absence of 
democratic control over production 
by the workers themselves, and the 
concentration of power in the 
hands of bureaucratic cliques who 
fear any challenge to their 
privileges. 

Alexandra Ko llontai- a leading 
Bolshevik in the Russian revolution. 

i <•' :·· .. ' . 

L~nemployment 
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IN 1982, women formed around 
one-third of the labour force in the 
OECD (industrialised) countries . 
But even then official estimates put 
the number of unemployed women 
at 12 million-40 per cent of the 
registered unemployed. 

In realit y, of course, the number 
of unemployed women is far higher 
as man y do nor bother to register. 

Women's jobs are under s-pecial 
threat because rhev tend to be us
ed as cheap labour , in less skilled 
work where they can be more easi
ly replaced by machines. 

But, ironically, in some areas 
women are so low paid that for the 
tim e being they are cheaper than 
machines. This is truest of a ll in 
the so-called 'Free Trade Zones' of 
the Far East. 

Here taxes and wages are low , 
labour laws relaxed, currency con
trols waived, and strikes in many 
cases illegal. 

Employers in the Free Trade 
Zones have shown an overwhelm
ing preference for young women . 
In Malaysia's Bayan Lepas Free 
Trade Zone, 85 per cent of workers 
are women between 18 and 24. 

THERE HAS been much debate 
in Britain o ver women' s ri ght to 
abortion , with some on th; right 
clamouring for a tightening up of 
the abortion law. 

The results of this approach can 
be seen in Latin America. where 
the anti-contraception and anti
abortion teachings of the Catholic 
church have grea t influence: com
plications fo llowing illegal abor
tions are the number one killer for 
women aged between 15 and 39. 

It has been estimated that there 
are about 50 mi llion a bortions per 
year around the world. Only 50 per 
cent of women in the wo rld \\ho 
want contraception are able to get 
it . 

Family life is further distorted by 
the crushing burdens of poverty. In 
many rural areas of the third 
world, ch ildren are needed for their 
labour and to care for their parents 
in old age. 

Only 23 per cent of men and six 
per cent of women wage earners 
will receive a pension by the year 
2000 under th e capitalist system. 

In the poorest countries, the 
aveage rate of infant deaths is 129 
per thousand (compared to 15 per 
thousand in the industrialised 
countries). 

With children needed so badly , 
but with a big danger of each one 
dying, women have many more 
children to ensure that enough sur
vive. Over half a million women die 
in childbirth in Africa and Asia 
every year. 

The world has the resources and 
medical know-how to prevent the 
vast majority of these deaths, and 
eliminate the drudgery and misery 
faced by countless millions as a 
result of economic underdevelop
ment . 

This will on ly become possible 
under the government o f the work
ing class . abolishing capitalism and 
directing production towards the 
needs of all the people. 

Then we can move from th e 
"realm of necessity" to the "realm 
of freedom". Then the basic needs 
and democratic right s of women 
can finally be sec~red , including 
the right to have only the childre~ 
that they want. 

Thi s understanding is, un for
tunately, absent from Women: A 
world.report. The first part of the 
book is packed with facts and 
figures that will be valuab le to 
anyone trying to understand the 
real basi s for the struggle of women 
internationally. 

Feminist 
Ironicall y, however, the various 

co ntributors to the book do not 
seem to reali se th e significance of 
the facts they are presenting .Jhere 
is a tendency to approach women's 
problems from a feminist stand
point, as if they were somehow 
separate from the problems of 
society as a whole. 

One contributor put the follow
ing question to a group of work
ing women in India: ;, If you can 
summarise them, tell me what are 
women's most severe prob lems in 
Indi a?" 

"I expect them" , she continues, 
"to answer: the ma rriage system , 
lack of birth control , poverty. But 
all four of them cry out at once: 
'Water, fuel, fodder!'" 

For these women, the struggle to 
transform their lives begins with a 
struggle to secure their basic needs. 
It is part and parcel of the workers' 
struggle everywhere for socialist 
transformation. 

Without a programme to unite 
and mobilise working people-men 
and women-on this basis, there 
can be no solution to the problems 
of women. That is the central 
message of International Women's 
Day. 



(Above) A poster from revolu
tionary Soviet Russia, entitled: 
"Women! Learn your letters!" 
Workers' rule and socialist policies 
freed women from illiteracy. 
(Right) Tens of millions of women 
and children face a future of 
misery under capitalist 
domination -or a struggle for 
socialist change. 

(Above) Rajiv Gandhi and his wife Sonia lead a life of luxury whi le working-class women struggle against poverty and degradation. 

BEHIND RAJIV Gandhi's modern image lies a decaying and 
dieseased society. Capitalism has failed completely to drag 
India out of poverty. NINA RAHEL describes the living 
nightmare that it has created. 

SIXTY PER ce nt of India' s 
population-420 million people
live below the official pO\erty line 
of 76 Rupees (£4.47) per month. 

Capitalisn: in India is weak and 
stunted, incapable of developing 
industry , creating jobs and offer
ing decent li ving sta ndards for the 
masses. It relies on the most reac
tionary forces in society to keep the 
mass of workers and peasants in 
check. 

For women this has meant addi 
tional and brutal oppression. 
Desperat e poverty imprisons 
women in the home, where they 
suffer degradation and mi sery en
forced through age-old customs. 

Proverbs fron: around India 
renect these attitudes: "A \\'Oman 
should be a lump of day" (West 
Bengal); "The luckless man loses 
a horse, the lucky man loses a 
wife" (Punjab); " Be the mother of 
a hundred sons" (Maharashtra). 

"Dowry deaths" 
The oppression of women takes 

on the vilest forms. Although 
theoretically against the law, the 
Jo wry ("bride-wealth", ie 
payments to the husband 's family 
when a girl marries) system con
tinues. Women are hounded and 
even murde red when dowry 

payments are not considered large 
enough by the groom and his 
family . 

Complaint s about insufficient 
dO\\TY always arise after the mar
riage, when the first instalment has 
been paid. In 1984, for example, 
340 "dowry deaths" were reported. 
In many cases the \\·omen \\ere 
dou sed in paraffin. then burned 
ali\·e. 

One young \\·om an \\as nine 
months pregnant\\ hen her brother
in-la\\, mother-in-la\\ and husband 
burned her to death. 

Faced \\ith horrific poverty . 
many fami lies resort to killing baby 
2.ir ls in order to rid them selves o f 
th e burden of another daught er. 
Another daughter is another mouth 
to feed, and once she reaches mar
rying age, dO\HY payments must be 
found to marry her off. 

The capitalist magazine India 
Today recently highlighted the 
plight of the 1'allar people of the 
Madurai district of the southern 
state of Tamil Nadu. A couple put 
their newly-born daughter to death 
by feeding her oleander berries: 

"Within an hour the baby began 
to twitch and tremble fitfully. 
Slowly she started spouting blood 
through her mouth and nose. The 
parents heard her whining for a few 
more minutes, and all was quiet." 

The mother said it \\as better for 
the child to suffer for an hour than 
to suffer for the rest of her Ii fe. 

Both parents are agricultural 
workers. When the father manages 
to fine! work, he earns l 3 Rupees 
(76p) a day, and the mother six 
Rupees (35p). The next day' s \\·ork 
is never guaranteed. 

lt is these brutal conditions that 
push the Madurai people into the 
horrible act of infanticide, maki ng 
their li\·es even more wretched. 

At the local hospital , 95 per cent 
of the f..: allar \\omen ,,·ho gi ' e birth 
to dau2.hters \ani sh immediate!\' 
\\ith the babies. The hospital 
estima tes that 80 per cen t o f the 
babies are killed. 

Muslim women 
The miserable povert y of the 

Madurai people is repeated on a 
vast scale throughout India . And in 
Raji\· Gandhi's t\\'O years of 
government his economic policies 
in favour of the rich ha\·e inten
sified mass suffering, stoking up 
the fires of national divisions , com
m unalism and religiou s 
fundamentalism. 

In May 1986 the 'modern' Rajiv 
bowed to the reactionary Muslim 
leaders. and forced a law through 
parliament denying muslim women 
alimony after divorce. 

The question of alimony arose 
out of the case of Shah Bano, a 
73-year-old woman who went to 
court for a small maintenance to 
feed herself. Her husband had 

dirnrced her afte r 43 years of 
marriage. 

The court granted her 500 
Rupees (£29.4 1) a month. She had 
no other means of subsistence. 

But this judgment outraged the 
fundamentalist Muslim leaders, 
who have si nce whipped up wider 
support. They have played on the 
fears in the Muslim community, 
portraying the judgement as yet 
another attack on the Muslim 
minority. 

As a result , demonstrations 
agai nst the ruling took place. Ra
ji\ Gandhi buckled under the 
jl ressure and introduced his law to 
rrevent other Muslim women from 
claiming maintenance. 

His retreat, on the other hand , 
added fuel to the fires of Hindu 
chauvinism, which saw this as yet 
more pandering to the minority. 
The whole issue shows how Raji v 
is trapped in quick sand. 

Indian capitalism stands co n
demned by the poverty and oppres
sion it innicts on the vast majority 
of people, on men but still more on 
women. 

But in their millions the working 
people of India , men and women, 
have struck back, battled with the 
police on picket lines, take'n to the 
streets and demanded change. 

The energies of the working class 
must be channelled into struggle to 
transform India from a living hell 
into a socialist society. This alone 
will lay the basis for the eradication 
of poverty and the oppression of 
women that comes with it. 

Smirnov 

IVAN NIKITICH SMIRNOV 
was born in 1881 and 
murdered by Stalin in 1936 . 
He was the third defendant in 
the first "great frame up" 
trial. 

In the history of the revolu
tion Ivan Smirnov was one of 
its greatest heroes-working 
for many years in the Tsarist 
army and lead ing the legen
dary Fifth Red Army in the 
civil war. He was a close per
sonal friend of Trotsky, who 
described him as "the most 
complete and finished revolu
tionary type." 

He was known as the 'Con
science of Sviyazhsk' when , 
in the critica l month of 
August 1918, Trotsky , Smir
nov and the Fifth Army revers
ed the White Guard offensive, 
caputuring Kazan and saving 
the revolution. He led the 
Fifth army into Siberia where 
they routed the counter
revolutionary forces of Ad
miral Kolchak . 

Opposition 
Trotsky writes in My Life: 

"A fifth army man, in the lex
icon of the revolution carries 
a specia l meaning . It denotes 
a true revolutionary , a man of 
duty and above all a 
scrupulous one .' ' 

Many fifth army men join
ed Trotsky ' s opposition 
against the bureaucratic 
counter-revolution,and ended 
their days in Stalin ' s camps or 
in the frozen wastes of exile. 

Smirnov was elected to the 
Central Committee in 1920 
and for a time headed the 
commissary of Posts and 
Telegraphs. He joined the Left 
Opposition in 1923 and was 
expelled from the party with 
Trotsky at the 15th Congress 
in 1927. Internal exile in 
Siberia broke his spirit and he 
capitulated to Stalin in 1929, 
debasing himself with many 
contradictory written 
confessions . 

His heroic past and his 
close association with Trot 
sky, however, made him a 
perpetual threat to Stalin, 
who feared that a favourable 
turn in international events 
could resurrect the traditions 
of the Fifth Red Army . 

Smirnov was arrested and 
interned by Stalin in 1933. In 
the trial of 1936 he 'confess
ed' to working under orders 
from Trotsky, plotting the 
murder of Stalin and working 
with the Nazis. His ex-wife 
was made to testify against 
him. He was shot along with 
the other defendants at the 
close of the trial . 

Smirnov will be 
remembered not as the 
broken man of 1936 but as 
one of the finest sons of the 
revolution . 

By Mike Waddington 
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Pakistan: youth lead struggle 
T AND LIA NW ALA is a town of 50,000 people in 
a remote part of Central Punjab. In the third week 
of February it was gripped by a total general strike 
for eight days. Three people were killed by police 
bullets, including two school students; many were 
injured and hundreds were arrested. 

The struggle began when 
the authori ties announced 
that a new science college to 
be built in the t o wn 
would instead be buil t in 
Rema y Shah , a nea rby 
village. The on ly reason for 
the change was that Remay 
Shah is the home of the local 
Provincial As sembly 
member, belonging to the 
ruling Muslim League. 

The school students were 
the first to react against this 
open favouritism . Within 
days their demand fo r th e 
college to be built became 
the property of the whole 
town . 

Threats 
There was a whole series 

of protest meetings and a 
two-hour token general 
strike. The only official reac
tion was arrests and threats. 
This united the whole town, 
which went on a total general 
strike on 15 February. 

The local police went 
mad. Ali Sher (15), Baber 
(14) and Ali Sardar (60), the 
father of five school 
students, were shot dead 
when they opened fire 
without warning. Twenty 

From a correspondent in 
Pakistan. 

fi ve o thers were injured . 
The brutali ty of the police 

on ly fi red the fig hting spiri t 
of the masses . Numerous 
demonstrati o ns followed . 
The largest ever procession 
of 50,000 people took place 
after the kill ings . 

Even the most oppressed 
and isolated layer, the Bur
qah posh (women in purdah, 
i.e. wearing the full veil) 
came into the forefront of 
the struggle and clashed with 
the police. 

Local administration 
broke down completely. 
There was an unprecedented 
boycott of the police, so 
much so that policemen 
could no longer buy food or 
drink in the town. 

Solidarit y process ions 
were held in other towns. 
The mo vement was 
spreading like fire. 

At this point the govern
ment gave in. A ll the 
demands of the protesters 
were accepted: establishment 
of the college, release of all 
detainees , compensation for 

Students on the march in Tandlianwala. 

the dead and wounded . 
Only the demand for 

murder charges to be 
brought against the police 
who killed the school 
students is still under 
consideration. 

Mass revolt 
This successful mass revolt 

has given a glimpse of what 
could be in. store for the 
whole of Pakistan under the 

right-wing Zia regime. 
Hardly a day passes 

without riots in one cit y or 
another. ln the capita l, 
Karachi, over 1,000 have so 
far been killed in communal 
riots sparked off by the 
regime's policies. There have 
been genera l strikes in the 
last four weeks in Peshawar, 
Gofra, Pandi Bhattian, 
Narang Mandi and other 
towns in Punjab. 

The regime has lost all 

authority over society. It is 
still in power for one reason 
only: the opposition 
part ies-including the mass 
party, the Pakistan People's 
Party-have failed miserably 
to lead the masses to the 
overthrow of Zia. 

Tandlianwala has proven 
the superiori ty of the united 
mass struggle of the workers 
and youth over all other 
methods of struggle. During 
the movement new leader-

Victory for 
SA strikers 

Reagan suffers crippling blows 

AFTER A bitter struggle 
lasting more than ten weeks 
the 10,000 strikers employed 
by OK Bazaars supermarkets 
in South Africa , have won a 
significant victory. 

Despite the arrest of over 
1,000 workers (10 per cent of 
the strikers), at tempts to 
break the strike by lnkatha, 
and attacks on pickets, the 
workers rem ained united. 

In the course of the strike 
ovu 500,000 working days 
were lost, and profits severe
ly cut. Threats of solidarity 
action from other unions af
filiated to COSATU, com
bined with the unbroken 
determination of the strikers, 
eventually forced the bosses 
to retreat. 

Workers have won a RIOO 
per month across the board 
increase, and a minimum 
wage of R400 per month. 
OK has also agreed to 
reinstate 364 of the 500 
workers sacked . But 
COSA TU must continue to 
fight for the reinstatement of 
all other victimised workers. 

The victory of the OK 
workers has inspired new 
workers ' struggles across 
South Africa, boostiQg the 
struggle for a national 
minimum wage. COSA TU 
n<ust take advantage of the 

; mood of the workers for 
. / struggle, and. set a minimum 

/ wage figure to be achieved 
,/ by the campaign. Plans must 

now be seriously prepared to 
draw together and mobilise 
workers across South Africa. 

By Sean Kelly 

THE TOWER Commission in the United States has left 
the corpses of President Reagan's closest associates all 
around the White House. Even more resignations and 
dismissals are possible. 

The commission has destroyed Reagan's popularity 
and left him with less credibility than his Spitting Im
age puppet. 

The commission was look
ing into the irangate scandal, 
the administrat ion's decision 
to sell miss iles to the Kho
meini dicta to rship in l ran 
and "launder" the proceeds 
to give unauthorised funds 
to the vicious right wi ng 
Contras in Nicaragua. 
Reagan and ot her top 
govern ment officials have 
been playing a game of pass 
the buck abom who was 
res ponsible. 

Even befo re T owe r 
reported , Reagan 's nati onal 
secur ity adviser Poindexter 
had resigned and his aide 
No rth had been dismissed 
for their part in the affair. 
Another White House Aide, 
Mcfarlane, has attempted to 
commit suicide. 

Resigned 
After the report Donald 

Regan, White House chief of 
staff and regarded as 
number two in the ad
m mist ration , re signed. 
Tower criticised Secretary of 
State Shultz and Defence 
Secretary Weinberger for not 
warning the President of the 
consequences of his actions. 

The report tactfully 
describes Reagan's own role 
as "detached" but less 
diplomatic sources talk of ly
ing or at best, incompetence. 
He claimed to have forgot 
ten what had happened when 
the Iran deal was struck, but 
considering Reagan's hatred 
of Khomeini it is like Faust 

'forgetting' hi s deal wi th 
Mephistopheles. 

The mo st charitable 
analysis is stupidity, possibly 
sen il ity. W hen Howard 
Bake r , a slightly 1Pore 
'liberal' capitalist, took over 
Donald Regan ' s pos t. a 
former aide of Nixon com 
mented that Reagan had 
never been more than a glove 
puppet. "Now at least 
there's a capable hand up his 
back," he claimed 1 

Revelat ions are likely to 
continue for some time from 
diffe ren t in vestigatio ns. 
Reagan' s po pul ari ty has 
already slumped . One in 
three Americans think he 
should resign and 53 per cent 
disapprove of the way he is 
handling his job, according 
to a poll just after the report 
was issued . 

Lying or senility are not 
the worst of Reagan's fail
ings over the last six years . 
The attacks on Lebanon, on 
Libya (rumoured to have 
been aimed at assassinating 
Gaddaffi) and Grenada, and 
the dirty war against 
Nicaragua, have had more 
international significance . 

But in America the revela
tions have destroyed 
Reagan's successful image 
which he could only main
tain thanks to the economic 
boom, which most US 
economists think has only a 
year left to run. 

The ruling class would 
probably prefer to have 

more control over policy 
rather than leave it to the un
subtle far- right enthusiasts 
of Reagan's old guard . 

The other capitalist party, 
the Democrats, are now more 
likely than before to win the 
next presidential election. 
But they have miserably fa il
ed to go on the offensive 
against Reagan. It is not in 
thei r interests to expose the 
corruption of polit ics 

dominated by big business. 
A socialist party, based on 

the labour movement and 
prepared to expose the shady 
deals and cover-ups, would 
be growing by leaps and 
bounds at present. 

As it is, Reagan may find 
himself sti ll in office until 
1989 but with all his power 
stripped away, a lame duck 
president with no ability to 
take initiatives. 

ship emerged. New action 
committees were formed. 
Young students came to the 
fore . 

United on a programme 
of socialist transformation, 
armed with clear strategy 
and tactics, activists such as 
these can transform the PPP 
into a revolutionary mass 
movement, leading millions 
to overthrow the worn-out, 
oppressive rule of the 
capitalists and landlords. 

It is an indication of the 
complete degeneracy of 
capita li sm in crisis, that 
rather than the bourgeois 
statesmen of the past, a gross 
political incompetent like 
Reagan should have been 
elevated to the presidency at 
a ll. 

By Roger Shrives 
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FowlerS insecurity act 
tVENEED 

MILITANT (6 February) looked at cuts in pen
sioners' rights under the 1981 Social Security Act. 
Fowler's 1986 Act comes into force in the year star
ting 1 April. It will make things even worse. 

This is basically an enabl-
ing act giving DHSS 
ministers wide powers to 
reduce benefits without get
ting into a lot of arguments 
in parliament. Pensioners on 
social security will find their 
incomes further reduced by: 

A) a 20 per cent rates 
charge. The automatic 100 
per cent rebate for all on 
supplementary benefit will 
be abolished. 

By Nigel Wheatley 
(ASTMS Walsall and 

unemployed) 

refuse to harrass those on 
supplementary benefit who 
can't afford their 20 per cent 
rates levy. At present rates 
debtors are summonsed to 
the magistrates' court and 
then face seizure of goods by 
private bailiffs. 

* 
B) abolition of single 

payments which can be used 
to backdate heatin g 
a llowances by 12 months, or 
for draughtproofing or fuel 
debts or to pay for un
fam ii iar centra l heating 
systems. 

Meanwhile council tenants 
w ho will pay the levy 
through their rents will run 
uo inevitable rent arrears. 
60 Labour councils plan to 
evict these families?. 

OE MAND 
., OK MORAi. GTtGUNllS 

Council social services 
departments need to discuss 
how emergency payments to 
help cover winter heating 
bills can be met. Housing 
departments should be 
replacing the useless 
underfloor heating systems 
in tower blocks and proper
ly insulating all council 
properties . 

. for al\ Old Age Pensioners 
o:l Ureat 8r\1:ain 

l PttlS\Otl C) abolition of a ll weekly 
heating allowances. This af
fects pensioners suffering 
from arthritis or bronchitis. 
It hits pensioners in difficult 
to heat or high rise blocks or 
with expensive heating 
systems. It also hurts disabl
ed pensioners receivi ng 
mobilit y and attendance 
a llowances; these are worth 
from £ 1.20 to £4.55 or even 
£7.80 a week. 

a~t llllltll tlf llU\tl11~t t..ViJIAllt 
1ntt tllllllt!SS 11! UillUS1RY H\' 
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Harassment 
Those of us on social 

security can not afford to 
wait for a general election . 
We need action now to halt 
this new act. 

Labour councils should 

Trade unions in the elec
tricity supply and the 
privatised British Gas could 
discuss united action to stop 
the masses of dis
con nections. 

DHSS workers in the 
CPSA and SCPS face 
thousands of redundancies 
as their "reward" for im
plementing Fowler's bill. 
Thatcher recently had to 

OAPs will be hit even harder. 

climb down over severe 
weather payments. A trade 
union campaign linking up 
with unemployed.pensioners 
and the communities DHSS 
workers live in could force 
another 'rethink ' . 

Poverty trap 
Above all the Labour Par

ty leadership needs to put 
forward an attractive easy to 
understand social ist alter-

I HAVE been unemployed now for 7 
years . I have a pregnant wife, a 6 year old 
daughter and a 2 year old so n. My weekly 
benefit comes to £54.50. 

waking £500 in all. 

The electricit)· board have disconnected 
wy suppl y because I can not afford to pa) 
£20 a week or wore off a debt of £SOO. 
You way ask how I got a debt that size. 
Well, I woved house in 1981 a nd m)' first 
quarterly bill was for £8. the second was 
for £2. 

I aw now disconnected and have been 
for three weeks. because the board want 
all the outstanding money before the ser
vice is reco nnected. Elect ricity is the only 
form of heating in my house. 

MY baby son turns blue with cold and 
cries. day ~nd night and my daughter is 
suffering from flu. As "e have to cook 
electric as well we have not had a hot meal 
or hot drink for weeks. 

I told the electricity board I thought the 
figure was low and our meter was faulty. 
Thev said thev would send a man out to 
che~k it out. Twelve bills and three years 
later the ll'an turned up. 

The manager just says "pay up and 
you can get the electricity back". I asked 
him if he happened to have £500 lying 
about the house, he said yes, "but I ' m 
not paying your bill for you". 
. Gett ing consideration out of them is like 
trying to push butt er up a porcupine's 
backside with a red hot needle. So I just 
lost my temper and reconnected myself. As 
wy Tory neighbours told the electricity 
board I now face a fraud charge. another 
threat to the security and health of my 
familv. The Tories the party of the family? 
Not families like ours that's for sure. 

"You' re right" he said. A week later I 
got a bill for 3 )'ears back charges. con,ing 
to £622. "This amount is no\\ due. please 
pay within 7 days," they said. 

I wen t to the DHSS , who stopped the 
disconnection. But I had to pay £25 per 
week. I wanaged to pay this for a while 
but when the deficit was down to £253 • 
they stuck me with another bill for £247 

Your money makes Tories sick 
IF TOO much chocolate 
n'akes yo u sick, the 
chocolate companies 
make you sicker. Cadbury 
Schweppes, has just an
nouncd an increase in pre
tax profits from £93.3 
million to£ 130.7 million. 

Their bi g thank yo u to the 
\\ orkers \\h o produced the 
profit is to announ ce the 
closure of a fac to rv at Sun
bury and 20 di stribution 
depo ts \\ ith the lms o f 500 
jobs . 
. One \\ ay to 1r a ke the 
boc;sec; c; ick is to sho w therr 
the continued growth in sup
port or Militanr' s ideas. Our 
carrpaign to go twice-weekly 
this year will be n,aking therr 
ext ren:el y queasy to say the 
least. This week Sophie Har
ri s. Hove LPYS, sent us a 

cheque fo r £30. a \\eek ' s 
allowance for the govern
ment training scheme she is 
on. 

She writes. "it 's wonder
ful to see hm' well th e 
Fighting Fund is doing." 
And y and Francesca Fisher, 
Noti s NU~1 and CPSA 
respectivel y, have donated 
( 160 tO\\ ards our appea l for 
a wee k 's inco n, e frorr 
readers, and a reader in 
Hong Ko ng sent us £30. 

These d o nations a nd 
n· a ny rrore like therr show 
th e dete rn' ination to see 
Militanr beco n' e n'ore fre
quent and rrore widely read. 
Cash is essential in our bat
tle aga imt the Tories, the 
bosses and their systen,. 
Send us yo ur donation 
today. 

Find ways o f rai sing the 
n,oney fro rr o thers. Askin g 
for extras on paper sales us
ing our collecting tins is an 
excellent and easy way of 
rai sin g n' oney. In Hull over 
the last few weeks £63.88 has 
been raised in thi s way. 

Hold a co llect io n at work 
or college or door to door on 
yo ur estate . Make sure you 
organise fund rai sing event s 
like pa rties o r rreals. A par
ty in ewhan, ra ised £38. a 
skitt les night in Southarrp
ton £12.60 and a tote in O x
ford £68. 85. 

Fi ghting Fund can be rais
ed wherever there are 
wo rkers or yo uth who want 
10 fight back aga inst That
cher and the Tories. It 's just 
a question of asking. 

Campaign to stop Fowler. 

native to the current social Now that Labour and the 
secu rity system. It is not TUC have agreed on a na-
enough to offer a basic £5 tional minimum wage we can 
per week increase to pen- not expect any retired or 
sioners (and the unemployed unemployed workers to li ve 
after 12 months) . This will o n anyt hing less . Militant 
not take pensioners out of supporters h ave always 
the poverty trap (ie the need argued that a minimum wage 
to claim other means tested to end poverty must be at 
benefits like rent and rates least two thirds of average 
rebates). It doesn't even national earnings . 
restore the cuts Labour made Labour must campaign 
at the dictation of the IMF for an end to means tested 
between 1976 and 1979 . contribution based pensions 

which divide pensioners bet
ween rich and poor, well paid 
and low paid, in retirement 
as they are at work. State 
pensions need to be available 
to all individuals regardless 
of emp loyme nt or 
unemployment record; 
regardless for instance of 
whether women have work
ed by full time care of 
children or disabled relatives 
or by full time paid 
employment. 

RE AD TED Gra nt's new 
ana lys is of Gorbachev ' s 
"reform" programme , 
" Russia, reform or political 
revolution? " Price 30p 
(plus 20p post and 
package) from World 
Socialist Books , 3 / 13 
Hepscott Road, London E9 
5HB. 

Russia: 

Also availab le from 
World Socialist Books : 
History of the Russian 
Re volution by Leon Trot
sky. Price £8 (plus £1 
postage) and Trotsky 's 
masterly pioneering 
analysis o f Stal inism from 
the 1930s, The Revolution 
Betrayed . Price £5.75 plus 
75p post and package. 

Send off for these and 
for a free booklist to World 
Socialist Books , 3 / 13 
Hepscott Road, London E9 
5HB . 

REFORM OR POLITICAL 
REVOLUTION? 

Ted Grant analyses Gorbachev's 'reform' programme 
plus material from Trotsky 's Revolution Betrayed 

~ -
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Kinnock gets his priorities right 
Dear Comrades, Dear Comrades, 

I have just received "An important message 
from Neil Kinnock to all members of the 
Labour Party". 

The recent outbursts by Edwina Currie 
about Glenys Kinnock being the 'real leader 
of the Labour Party' seems to be a very im
portant issue to be discussing at a time of mass 
unemployment and social unrest! 

Bemoaning Labour's financial situation Neil 
says: "We live a hand to mouth existence most 
of the time". Yet thousands of pounds of 
members' contributions were frittered away on 
the inquiry into the Liverpool District Labour 
Party. 

But the outburst of Neil Kinnock in the 
Commons makes me angry-it seems Neil is 
more upset at hi s wife being labelled the leader 
of the Labour Party than supporting working 
class struggles like the miners, and printers' 
strikes. 

What about the MPs who not only receive 
a handsome salary, but have outside interests 
as well? Yours fraternally 

T Seddon Yours fraternally Kevin Conway 
Bootle Labour Party Young Socialists Kent 

Dear Comrades, 
Alexander Irvine QC has 

not only represented the 
Labour Party NEC against 
Liverpool socialists, but a 
NUPE member in Kent, who 
was disgusted at hi s enoble
ment, told me that he also 
acted on behalf of Kent 

Dear Comrades , 
As part of their bid to im

prove community policing in 
Brixton, police and horses in 
full riot gear have been seen 
regularly trotting and galloping 
through local streets and 
estates . 

Whilst Brixton market may 
be a bustling place on a Satur
day afternoon, it in no way 
warrants these intimidatory 
and provocative tactics and 
we in the Young Socialists will 
be taking up the issue locally. 

Yours Fraternally 
Steve Nally 
Vauxhall Labour Party 
Young Socialists 

Figures of fun 
Dear Comrades , 

county council in 1982 when 
they sacked all their school 
meals staff and re-employed 
them on short-term contracts 
outside the terms of the na
tional agreement. 

NUPE members in Kent 
will be amongst those wan
ting an answer to the ques-

tion in the Left and Right 
co lumn (Militant 835): 
"Why should Alexander Ir
vine QC be enobled in the 
name of the Labour Party?" 

Yours fraternall y 
Marti n Cock 
Folkestone and Hythe 
LPYS 

Early retirement-a 
solution to unemployment 
Dear Comrades, 

If men had parity with 
women at the age of 60 it 
would help young people ob
tain proper work. 

I appreciate some jobs 
could be created with a 
government with different 
political objectives, but let's 
face it , with Hi-tee there is 

now need for less personnel 
to be involved in the old 
work ethic type of society. 
Why not persue a policy of 
early retirement through the 
European courts? 

Yours sincerely 
Norman JP Glover 
Humberside (CSU) 

Erosion of environment 
Dear Comrades, 

The Tories are now about 
to plunder green belt land 
for the benefit of building 
speculators. 

'Efficiency in farming' 
means 1.34 million tonnes of 
nitrogen on the land in Bri
tain , a twenty five fold in
crease since 1942. 

In 1984 29,500 tonnes of 
sprays and pesticides were 

distributed. On top of all this 
poison thousands of ad
ditives and preservatives are 
added to our food. 

Approaching the election 
the environment may 
become an important issue 
as it is in West Germany. 

Yours fraternall y 
Mike King 
Southampton 

The amazing butter fiasco 
Dear Comrades, 

Working as a part time 'comm unity befriender' concern
ed with the welfare of old age pensioners, we are caught up 
in an absolute fiasco. It involves the distribution of this free 
pound of EEC butter. 

We were told to inform the pensioners in our area that 
on producing their. pension books, distribution would take 
place in our local community centre. Those who were house
bound would have it delivered by us. 

We then received information about two girls operating 
in our area trying to con them out of their books using the 
free butter as a cover. We were then told that pensioners 
themselves had to go to a local Salvation Army hall to col
lect this butter. 

This raised the obvious problem concerning those who are 
housebound. 

If we had a socialist system which catered for the needs 
of the many and not the profits of the few, this fiasco would 
not have arisen in the first place and old folk would be treated 
with the dignity and respect they deserve. 

Yours fraternally 
Bob Harker Gateshead East Labour Party 

History repeating itself 
Dear Comrades, 

last Friday on the TV programme What The Papers Say, 
an article concerning the sky high level of house prices in 
London was mentioned. 

It referred to a similar occurence regarding house prices 
which happened in the 1800s in France. It seems that dur
ing this time property prices in Paris went sky high, just as 
they have recently done in London. 

It also seems that this boom in the property prices was 
followed by a collapse in price. 

If this is true for Paris in the 1800s then it should be a 
perspective of the paper in regard of prices in London in 
the late 1980s, 90s. 

Yours fraternall y John R Smithee Cambridgeshire 

At last ! The answer to the 
continually escalating c rime 
rate! - cardb oa rd cu t -out 
policemen! Apparently , if 
these are placed in shops, then 
they' re going to reduce the 
crime rate. This news comes 
in a Folkestone free 
newspaper. 

Back-door discrimination in education 
The whole idea was dre'dm

ed up by a ' retail security 
group', but their spokesman 
got one thing right when he 
said! "The figures would only 
attract vandalism " ! 

Yours fraternally 
Kevin Blake 

Barbaric 
Dear Comrades. 

According to an article in the 
Guardian, the European Socie
ty of Friends has published a 
report which examines the 
conditions and regulations for 
prisoners awaiting trial in 1 7 
West European countries. 

18 per cent of prisoners in 
Britain have individual cells 
and only four per cent of re
mand prisoners have running 
water, wash basin and flush 
lavatory, compared with near
ly 100 per cent in other West 
European countries. 

Remand prisoners make up 
21 per cent of the present 
prison population. According 
to British law remand prisoners 
are 'innocent until proven guil
ty '. However, because of 
overcrowding the basic rights 
of innocent people such as 
seeing their family and friends 
cannot be met. 

Yours fraternally 
Muna Al-Baldawi 
Stoke Central Labour 
Party Young Socialists 

Dear Comrades, 
I have just returned from an interview with 

a careers officer, which I arranged to ask if 
I was able to get a grant for further education. 

most A levels I could do is two, when I want 
to take three so I can go to university. 

My dad is unemployed and my mum earns 
just enough to keep us going. 

I was informed that unless my parents were 
able to support me , I would be better off re
maining on social security and attending a 
part-time education course. This means the 

This really brought home the importance of 
having a socialist government. 

Yours fraternally Colleen Eccles 
Stockbridge Labour Party Young Socialists 

Students look to a 
Labour government 

Dear Comrades, · tacks on grants, housing 
No less than five of the benefits and educational 

seven students who I share a standards and are desperate 
house with in Lancaster have for the return of a labour 
agreed to join the Labour government. 
Party. Yours fraternally 

Students are becoming Max Neill 
more and more discontented Lancaster university 
with the Tories and their at-

Insult to internationalism 
Dear Comrades, 

A group of Tory MPs is 
calling for the introduction 
of a Sir Winston Churchill 
National Day to replace the 
present May Day holiday. 

Compared to the many 
capitalist holidays, bank 
holidays , religious festivals 
etc . May Day was fought for 
and won by the labour 
movement as a workers' 
holiday . It is not just a holi
day but a symbol of working 
class solidar it y and 

internationalism . 
Whe n t he Ayatollah 

Khomeni built a public 
lavatory on the site of the old 
Shah's tomb the Tory media 
cried 'sacrilege' but that is 
nothing compared to the in
sult intended by linking May 
Day with the name of one of 
the most vicio us, anti
working class figures in 
British history. 

Yours fraternally 
Mara Cortesi 
Isle of Wight 

Labour Party 
double standards 
Dear Comrades, 

One of the charges levell
ed against Militant sup
porters is that they cause 
disunity by criticising or 
disagreeing with the Labour 
leadership and party policy. 

Yet Bill Jordan, AEU 
leader, in an article in the 
latest issue of his union's 
journal directly criticises 
Labour's defence policy and 
calls for a referendum to 
decide the nuclear weapons 
issue. 

Denis Healey is now 
stat ing that American bases 
ma~· not necessaril y be 
removed in the lifetime of a 
Labour government. 

Both these views are con
trary to official party policy 
and yet no one is calling for 
the expulsion of Jordan or 
Healey. 

Yours fraternally 
Dave Pollock 
Scarborough 

Dear Comrades, 
In your article in Militant 

834 on the Russian revolu
tion, a paragraph in the se
cond column reads: "In the 
Russian revolution, the of
ficers remained hostile to 
revolution. And yet nowhere 
except in Russia did the 
working class take power". 

I realise that some officers 
were very treacherous. What 
I want to raise is the officers 
who played a key role in the 
setting up of the Red Army . 

The revolution did not 
bring working class warriors 
with a knowledge of military 
art. This is a weak spot in all 
revolutions, as hi stor y 
shows. 

Some officers were won 
over to the ideas of the 
revolution and played key 
roles in the fighting units in 
battle situations. Sadly a 
large majority of these peo
ple were killed during the 
purges of the ' 30s. 

Yours fraternally 
Nigel Buckley 
Middlesex 

Opportu~iti_~s 
Dear Comrades, 

Just before leaving wi th a 
comrade from his flat for a 
drink, I remarked that when a 
member of Bal lymena YS in 
Northern Ireland our comrades 
always followed the rule to 
carry a workers paper "always 
and everywhere'' . 

Halfw ay out the door we 
decided to bring a copy of Mili
tant ea ch . 

Within two hours our deci
sion paid dividends as we 
walked past a pub . One man 
going inside asked " What's 
the paper-the Independent?" 

I rep lied wari ly "The Mili
tant , a socialist paper". He 
bought a copy for a pound and 
gave his name and address so 
he could receive it regularly. 

Yours frate rnally · 
Niel! Mulholland 
Preston Labour Party Young 

Socialists 

Pushed into 
politics 
Dear Comrades, 

Last Saturday I was selling 
the Militant in Gorseinon as 
usual. Gorseinon is a small , 
quiet town, and after three and 
a half years of regular sales, I 
know many of the faces as 
they go by, and each week 
wonder whether to approach 
them yet again, after they 
have politely refused every 
week, month after month. 

This week, one of these 
familiar faces suddenly turned 
round to buy one. Effing and 
blinding, he told me that the 
company he worked for had 
been taken over, leaving him 
without seniority, right in the 
lurch. 

Workers may go by for 
years on end, ignoring politics, 
but then politics intrudes on 
them and they have no alter
native but to look for political 
answers. 

Yours fraternally 
Pat Bell 
Gowerton 

Words of wisdom 
Dear Comrades , 

While buying a cup of tea 
recently, I flogged a copy of 
Militant to the cafe 
manageress , Anne. The 
following week I called back 
and asked her what she 
thought of it . " Good, really 
good" she commented, 
"especially the stuff about the 
NCU strike". She then bought 
the latest issue from me. 

I then bumped into Kevin 
an ex-LPYS member, who had 
no . hesitat ion in buying a 
paper. . 

While making my way out of 
the market I had the misfor
tune to come across a local 
right-wing Labour Party 
member. What were his words 
of wisdom for the day? 

" I joined the Labour Party as 
a socialist but understand the 
reality of the situation which 
is that you ' ve got more chance 
of being struck down by 
lightning than you have of car
rying through a revolution in 
this country. You and your 
working class are as th ick as 
two short planks ." 

Yours fraternally 
Jackre Mulholland 
Stevenage 

Minimum wage 
Dear Comrades, 

Selling the Militant outside 
the Hull British Rail station last 
week , a BR platform worker 
came up to buy a copy . 

He'd just got paid and tak
ing a fiver from his wage pack
ed asked if I could change it. 
I said that the £5 would be 
alright as it would help us 
reach our £250,000 target. 

He replied, showing me his 
wage slip, that unfortunately 
he couldn't afford that, as for 
starting work at five am Mon
day to Friday he took home 
£64! 

Railworkers need £ 120 
minimum wage now. 
However, he did pay the 
solidarity price of £ 1 . 

Yours fraternally 
Alistair Tice 
Hull 
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ONCE AGAIN the Tories have challenged the 
trade union movement. In 'Trade unions and their 
members', a new consultative 'green paper', they 
have served notice that a Tory victory at the next 
election will mean further attempts legally to 
ensnare the unions in order to undermine the fight 
back against attacks on jobs, living standards, 
working conditions and democratic rights. 

The Tories and big 
business would love dearly to 
be able to put back the in
dustrial relations clock to the 
days before powerful unions 
existed. They know rhat is 
impo ss ibl e . The unions , 
despite the fall in numbers, 
remain potentially the most 
powerful force in British 
society. 

Divide and rule has been 
the Tories ' strategy. They 
have had to reconcile 
themselves lo the existence 
of unions . But step by step 
they have tried to limit the 
scope of unions to the in
dividual workplace, and to 
break down unit y, sol idar i
ty and trade uni on ini tiati ve 
within the workplace . 

The trade unions already 
operate in a legal quagmire. 
The most rab idly anti-union 
employers, like Murdoch, 
used Tory laws to bleed the 
unions of £100,000s and 
cyn ically to sack thousands 

By Brian Ingham 

of workers try ing to defend 
their jobs and conditions. 

Tragically the trade union 
leaders proved totally in
capable of offerin g any 
serious resistance. Never did 
they a ttempt to harness the 
entire weight of the unions in 
a united stand against the the 
anti-union measures. The 
Tories fear the organised 
potential of the unions. But 
the co ntempt they have had 
for the union leaders has 
given then~ the the con
fidence at each stage to 
attack. 

NO\\", in the wake of the 
defeat at \\'apping they have 
announced their intention to 
go even further than before. 
This 'green paper' is a scabs 
charter. There is already a 
legal requirement for unions 
t0 hold a ballot before str ike 
action, de spite the cir-

Civil Service pay 
AS A direct result of the 
hard work, programme 
and ideas of the Broad 
Lefts in civil service unions 
CPSA and IRSF 400,000 
out of 500,000 civil ser
vants are behind the united 
pay claims of the following 
civil service unions: CPSA, 
IRSF,SCPS,NIPSA,CSU 
and possibly IPCS. 

This unity was built up 
against the active opposi
tion of the leaderships of 
the CPSA and IRSF who 
recommended separate 
claims and campaigns at 
their pay conferences. This 
seemingly lunatic approach 
masked a cynical refusal to 
believe that civil servants 
were ready to defend their 
own living standards. 

CPSA general secretary 
John Ellis , writing to the 
IRSF general secretary 
Tony Christopher came up 
with the following analysis 
of their defeats at the IRSF 
pay conference on 27 
January and CPSA on 27 
November: "It would seem 
that you had a similar day 
as we did on 
27 / 11 / 86-maybe we 
should avoid the 27th in 
future". 

The claim , which 
represents the pressure of 
the low paid who make up 
the majority of civil ser
vants, is as follows: £20 per 
week for grades below ex
ecutive officer, 15 per cent 
for EO and above, £115 
minimum wage, six weeks' 
annual leave, a 35-hour 

week, the abolition of wage 
discrimination for yo ung 
civil servants and an accep
table long term pay system 
for the civil service. 

If negotiations with the 
Tories fail to produce 
results industrial action is 
likely from the beginning 
of April. Industrial action, 
in what is likely to be an 
election year, is the only 
way to secure any increase 
in wages or conditions for 
civil servants. 

Action mut be organised 
now. Civil servants have 
tremendous political 
power. This power must be 
used in 1987 to deal the 
Tories a powerful blow and 
prevent any further at
tempts to introduce merit 
pay, regional pay, perfor
mance pay and the institu
tionalised low pay which 
keeps thousands of work
ing civil servants on welfare 
benefits. 

By Bill Boyle 

cumstances and despite any 
need to respond quickl y to 
management provocation . 

Now this document says 
even if a majorit y vote to 
str ike any scab st ill has the 
right to undermine the strug
gle of fellow workers and 
carry on working . 

Man y unions, including 
especially the NUM, took 
careful measures to frustrate 
the attempts o f the courts to 
get hold of and raid their 
members'funds. This docu
ment suggest measures 
against uni on trustees in the 
hope that this will make 
uni o ns think less of dodging 
the law, and more in terms 
of humbly cow-t0wing. 

This document a lso 
threatens to strip away the 
protection of the union from 
trade unionists a rrested dur
ing indust ri a l action . It sug
gests making illegal compen
sation by the union for any 
fines a trade union member 
may incur. This way the 
Tories hope to deter workers 
from taking an active part in 
picket lines and demon
strations. 

Further attacks are also 
suggested on closed shops, 
the strongest fo rm of trade 
union organ isation . Despite 
a ll their efforts to destroy 
them , by their own admis
sion, ai least three million 
workers are still organ ised in 
closed shops. This is despite 
the need for ballot support 
with 80 per cent of those af
fected voting or 85 per cent 
of those voting. 

Closed shop 
Now they threaten a 

change of law to protect 
employers op posed to clos
ed shops. Thi s sum s up th e 
whole Tory anti-union trade 
union measures: the attempt 
to move to unions that meet 
the conve nience of the boss . 

Leg is lation to outlaw 
dismissals on grounds of 
non-union membership in 
workp laces with closed 
shops is also suggested. That 
is, in effect. law to close clos
ed shops. 

In a chapter headed, 'Ex
tent ion of democracy in 
trade unions", the document 
sets out how the Tories in
tend precisely to undermine 
trade union democracy fur
ther by the introduction of 
postal balloting, with a 
system of so called 'indepen
dent" scrutineers. 

The government clearly 
has been ala rm ed at the way 
in which their preferred can
didates have lost or scraped 
home in recen t workplace 
ballo ts . Twice Ron To dd 
won in the TGWU. In the 
CPSA the right wing won 
only on a second ballot after 
an hysterical media smear 
campaign and with the help 
of the Broad Left '84 group 
who split the left vote and 
allowed the right wing can
didate, Ellis, to win . 

This 'green paper' speaks 
of the difficulty of keeping 
full up-to-date membership 

records despite a legal re
quirement for union s to do 
so. It shows that more peo
ple consistentl y vote in 
workplace ballots. Yet it st ill 
manages to argue for postal 
balloting on the spur ious 
grou nd s that t hi s will 
eliminate abuses . 

Postal balloting is wide 
open to abuse. This docu
ment speaks of possible 
forgeries. l f every ballot 
paper is individually marked 
the ballot of course ceases to 
be the secret ballot the Tories 

Rank and file trade 
unionists hould trust only 
themselves to scrutinise their 
elections. Thi s can on ly be 
done full y if there is full 
check and control of ballot 
and ballot papers a t every 
step in the procedure. 

Postal balloting is a n ero
sion of democracy, quite 
apart from the potent ial 
abuses, it gives greater scope 
to the millionaire press to 
push their preferred can
didates and it removes the 
election from discussion and 

The unelected Lord Vong 
cannot preach to the 
unions about democracy 

profess to support. 
There can be no possible 

check for thousands of 
forgeries appearing . Nor 
can there be any check on 
ballot forms that may go 
missing or that may be 
altered in transit in the post. 
When it comes to tampering 
with mail, vital trade union 
mail will not be sacrosanct, 
on the contrary it will be a 
prime target. 

Independent scrutiny is 
supposed to make union 
postal elections fair. But 
where are the 'independent" 
people or organisations. The 
supposedly neutral Electoral 
Reform Society is believed 
by many in the trade union 
movement to be sympathetic 
to the right wing. 

debate in the union branches 
and workplace meetings. 

In order to push forward 
their assault , the Tories have 
at each stage latched on to 
the feeling among union 
members that their leaders 
are remote and out of touch; 
that the union s are 
undemocratic . 

Many general secretaries 
and presidents of unions 
with great influence over 
decision-making do not face 
regular election. The Tories 
say in this document that this 
will end . But from below 
trade unionists have moved 
in recent years to ensure 
there is democratic accoun
tability over all key officials 
in their unions. 

Militant has been in the 

forefront of this fight. 
No-one needs lect ures on 
democracy from t he 
unelected Lord Young, ar
chitect of these Tory pro
posals. There must be _no in
terference from the state 
whatsoever in unio n a ffairs. 
That must be the position of 
the trade union movem en t. 

The Labour Party leaders 
a lso should announce their 
fu ll support for the in
dependence of the unions 
from the state. When it 
comes to thei r friends and 
paymasters in the City of 
London the Tories speak of 
'self regulation'', despite the 
legal and illegal robbery of 
billions of pounds. 

Labour must stand as 
steafast by the unions, those 
organisations protecting 
workers from the City of 
London and big business as 
a whole. No bowing to the 
baying of the capitalist 
media! An end to all 

·equivocal talk about keeping 
certain Tory anti-union laws 
on ballots! The Labour 
leadership should pledge that 
on coming to office it will 
repeal totally all Tory anti
un ion laws. 

The unions were created in 
the bitter struggles against 
far worse laws. Sooner 
rather than later trade 
unionists will move into ac
tion and brush aside all Tory 
legal impediments. All the 
territory that has been lost 
will be re-conquered; and 
more! In their attacks on the 

· unions the Tories are living 
"on borrowed time. 
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eject ritish coal blacl<mail 
ONCE AND for all the mask 
has slipped. British Coal's at
tempted blackmail over the 
'Margam Project" is a serious 
threat to the working condi
tions of all mineworkers and a 
direct challenge to the national 
union. 

This is no mere local issue . It is 
not a simple question of modified 
shift arrangements . It is another 
step down the road of the infamous 
Wheeler plan. 

"Continental shifts" are only the 
tip of the iceberg. Si x day produc
tion is a cloak for the introduction 
of extended daily working hours, 
albeit on the basis of a possible 
shorter week . 

However , according to the 
Western Daily Mail, management 
may well be offering a six day 
working week for three weeks 
followed by a week off. 

This would st ill only be an at
tempt to establish the principle of 
continental shifts at a pit that won't 
come into ·existence for some time. 

And the new extra-divisive bonus 
scheme known as the 'Doncaster 
Option", which separates face 
from face, installation from out
bye, and underground from sur
face workers is being brought in pit 
by pit in a piecemeal basis. 

If the South Wales leaders 
capi t ulat e to the Ma rgam 
blackmail , other pits and Areas wi ll 
fall into line like nine pins. A prece
dent will have been set. 

Indeed , the nine-hour day, con
tinental sh ft working, reported by 
the press as British Coal's aim for 
Margam , was originally intended 
for the North East. However, the 
miners of Wearmouth in Durham 
flatl y rejected such proposals . 

Continental shifts will make 
Saturdays part of the normal week. 
Six-day production will mean 
greater dust levels. And, if manage
ment have their way on nine-hour 
shifts, reduced travelling time 
would see miners spending more 
hours per week at the point of pro
du ct ion despite a four day week. 

Dust 
More coal cut means more dust. 

Welsh coalfield si nce the strike. 
They can hardly pose as benefac
tors now . The jobs at Margam are 
the property of the Welsh mining 
commun ities. They are not 
negotiable. The men of St John 's 
Colliery were denied access to the 
Margam coal and their pit 
unceremo niously closed. 

We want the jobs at Margam
but not at any price! Negotiat ions 
over working conditions must re
main the remit of the Nat ional 
Union . The South Wales leadership 
must not be allowed to bargain 
away the rights of miners in other 
coalfields. 

A national ballot preceded by a 
vigoro us campaign of rallies , 
meetings, leaflet drops and so on 
must take place on this issue. All 
mineworkers must be invo lved in 
the campaign of resistance. 

British Coal have given us the 
opportunity to go on the offensive. 
P roductivity is at record levels. We 
must now demand our just reward. 
The much sought after four day 
week has been put on the agenda 
by management themselves. 

SOUTH WAlES MINtR~ 
ILL NOT ACCEPT a 

R TO YS 
Of THE DEPRESSION 

T LOSS 

In other words, the bosses are us
ing Margam in a cynical 
manoeuvre. It doesn't matter what 
agreement they come to a t thi s 
stage as long as the un ion is conn
ed into accepting changes in work
ing conditions. 

O ut bye workers wou ld not escape 
the effects. Over the years the 
Board have claimed falling dust
related illness and diseases. 
However, the drive for 'greater ef
ficiency" and 'productivity" may 
a lready be taking its toll. 

The union must seize the oppor
tun it y. A massive campaign must 
now be conducted throughout the 
coalfields for a four-day week now 
wit h no loss in pay or condit ions . 

• Six day production 
• Introduce either 3 x 9 hour shifts or 4 x 7 and a quarter hour 

shifts per day negotiated on a piecemeal and pit/Area basis 
• Make winding shafts available 23 hours per day at full capacity 
• Reduce number of pit f aces 

British Coal are attempting to 
implement the proposals of its 
Notts Area Director, Bert Wheeler 
on a piecemeal basis. It is a well 
tried and well proven strategy. 

The origina l incentive scheme 
was brought in Area by Area. New 
Technology has been introduced bit 
by bit, concealing the true nature, 
ex tent and effects of automation 
from the union. 

It takes years for lung diseases 
such as pneumoconiosis or pro
gressive massive fibrosis to show up 
or be diagnosed. The effect of nine 
hour shifts could be horrific. The 
carrot of 800 jobs must not be 
a llowed to cloud the issue. 

This would lift the morale of the 
membership, who have a lready 
shown their tenac ity and fighting 
spir it by chalking up 28 per cent of 
all industrial disputes in the past 
year, and answer the faint-hearts in 
the uni on who believe there is 
nothing to do but collaborate with 
management's every whim. 

By Chris Herriot 
(sacked Monktonhall miner) 

• Introduce electro mechanics and transfer some maintenance 
and repair tasks to machine operators 

• Cut the number of officials by enhancing the role of the 
chargehand 

• Introduce the Doncaster Option throughout the coalfields 
• Increase the use of roof bolts and other A merican techniques 
• Reduce the workforce in every part of the mine and on the 

surface 
The Board have decimated the 

OAF deal will destroy jobs 
The announcement to parlia
ment two weeks ago by Paul 
Channon, Industry Minister 
(a misnomer if ever there was 
one) of the planned takeover 
by Daf of Leyland vehicles 
and the subsequent butcher
ing of jobs and closure of 
plant is yet another example 
of Brit'sh management and 
Tory government vandalism 
on a grand scale. It must not 
be accepted. 

By Martin Elvin 

Despite all the public rela
tions claims of Tory MP s 
and Leyland management 
about the benefits of the pro
posals, in reality the Oaf deal 
is a disaster for thousands 
of workers now, and a 
calamity for the ent ire com
pany in the longer term . 

Under the deal some 2,000 
jobs are immediatel y 
threatened with the closure 
of the integrated foundry 
and engine plant at Leyland, 
Lanes , cut-backs at the Al
bion axle plant in Glasgow, 
'slimming down' elsewhere 
and the total closure of the 
renowned Scammell Motors 
factory at Watford, Herts . 

The terms of the Daf deal, 
in reality a takeover , a sell
out to the Dutch firm , place 
a major question mark over 
·the very existence of Leyland 
as a producer of lorries and 
heavy vehicles, or indeed 
anything else. 

Already it is proposed that 
all heavy lorry building 
should be in the Netherlands 
and that production in Bri
tain would be limited to vans 

The Leyland Scammell plant at 

and light weight veh icles. So 
where does that leave the 
very heavy and specialist 
work which Scammell had 
been told was to be transfer
red to Lancashire following 
the closure at Watford? 

If fou ndry and engine pro
ductio n are to cease then in
tegrated operations to pro
duce lorries and commerci al 
vehicles in Britain will have 
ended. What's left wi ll be 
merel y an assembly or 
'screwdriver' operation. 

To Oaf, Leyland will be 
regarded as an offshore out
post of their main opera
tions . And with some 40 per 
cent overproduction of lor
ries and heavy vehicles in 
Europe, any cutbacks the 
company make are bound to 
be at Leyland plants first. 

The impl ica t ions for 
related and supply industries 
are collosal. The most con
servative estimates reckon 
that job losses would be dou- · 
ble the 2,200 Leyland jobs 
threatened, although Scam
mell stewards estimate that 
4,000 outside jobs depend 
upon their plant alone. 

Around 20,000 people na
tionally are employed on 
work related to Leyland 
Vehicles. already doubts are 
rising about the future of the 

Watford faces closure 

Cummins diesel engine plant 
at Darlington. 

The circumstances sur
rounding this deal are shot 
through with contradictions , 
acts of wanton destruction 
and more than a whiff of 
scandal. 

Why have the government 
been prepared to write off 
debts of £750 million to 
assist the Oaf shareholders, 
yet refuse to do the same fo r 
Leyland Vehicles, a com
pany which they are suppos
ed to be responsible for run
ning after nationalisation 
saved it several years ago . 

Subsidies 
In response to the claim 

that the lorry part of the 
operation is a burden on the 
motor car section, workers 
point out bitterly that they 
subsidised motors for several 
years . Indeed, manage
ment's decision to switch 
away profits and investment 
played a key part in today's 
problems . 

Their actions amount to 
sabotage of the company, 
job dest ruct ion for the 
workforce and theft from 
the taxpayer. The claims of 
Leyland Chairman Graham 
Day and others that this deal 

is the way to ensure the com
pany's future is an admission 
that neither government nor 
management have any idea 
of how to develop Leyland 
and have relinquished con
trol as they are unfit to 
manage. 

But Leyland Vehicles has 
just recently returned to the 
top selling position of all 
lorry builders in the British 
market. The £120 million 
order and five year 's work 
just landed by the threaten
ed Scammell factory shows 
the potential for 
development. 

Instead management have 
spent the last two years look
ing for a buyer. If the com
pany is such a lost cause, 
why have General Motors, 
Paccar and now Oaf all been 
preying upon Leyland? 

Even more scandalous is 
the way Freight Rover, the 
van and light commercial 
vehicle builders, have been 
tied into the deal. All the 
a rguments for the deal in 
relation to Leyland Vehicles 
are turned on their head by 
Freight Rover. This opera
t ion is profitable but is also 
being torn from Leyland and 
the taxpayer. 

. For the government this 
deal provides a further 

chance to attack public 
ownership and shed more 
responsiblity for running 
manufacturing industry. 

For Oaf the deal is a free 
gift. They will own 60 per 
cent and allow Leyland a 
couple of seats on thei r 
board. It provides a gateway 
to the British markets for 
their own products and the 
chance to kill off a potential 
competitor at the heavy vehi
cle end. 

It also has the extra bonus 
of a profitble extra free gi ft 
at the light weight and van 
end of the market in the 
shape of Freight Rover. 

The whole Leyland/ Oaf 
deal is criminal. It must be 
rejected, not only by the 
trade unions at Leyland but 
by the Confect unions, the 
TUC a nd the Labour 
leadership. 

A campaign must now be 
launched to stop th e 
takeover. The lobby of 
parl iament must be just the 
opening shot. 

The o rders at Scammell , 
Leyland's top selling posi
tion and the massive shor
tage of vehicles and 
transport in the 'Third 
World' are powerfu l 
arguments in Ley land' s 
favour. Words alone will not 

be enough , however. Plans 
for action must be drawn up. 

As a first step all Leyland 
pla nts need to unit e and 
declare total opposition to 
the Oaf dea l. Mass meetings 
at all plants are vital to 
prepare the· workforce. A 
one-day national strike on 
the day of th is lobby would 
have been a good firs t step 
and should be considered in 
the near future. 

But it is the action of 
Caterpillar workers, current
ly occupying their plant , 
which sets an example fo r 
those at Leyland fo undry 
and engine plant and Scam
mell , backed up wit h act ion 
throughout the company. 

Pressure must be put upon 
the national leaderships of 
all unions with members in 
Leyland to mount a cam
paign in their support. 

Further pressure must be 
applied to the Labour Party 
leadership to support the 
Leyland workers and to give 
a clear and firm commitment 
that a future Labour govern
ment would move quickly to 
return Leyland Vehicles to 
full publi c ownership 
full public ownership. 

It must be borne in mind 
that by the time of the date 
set for closure of Scammell 
a general election will have 
taken place , which Labour 
could and should win if they 
take up issues like thi s one. 
* Scrap the Oaf deal 
* Defend public ownership 
of Leyland 
* Defend all jobs * No transfer of work 
* No factory closures 
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"PATIENTS IN our hospital are be
ing forced to share beds. One group 
sleep at night and then are forced lo 
watch TV all day so that others can use 
their beds. 

against the Ancoats closure. It was 
organised by Manchester's Labour 
Women's Council and the LPYS. 

The Ancoats Action Group was 
joined by NHS workers, by represen
tatives of Greater Manchester Fire 
Brigades Union and by strikers from 
Senior Colman. 

"We've had donation s from 
workers locally at the Parcel Post, 
British Telecom, and Francis Shawn, 
we collected £400 on these 
demonstrations. 

These conditions at Manchester 
Royal lnformary were revealed by stu
dent doctors at the Ancoats Support 
march on 28 February. 

"Now the Nupe District Committee 
will be looking at ways of setting up 
support, including industrial action." 

The closure of the nearby Ancoats 
hospital casualty has pushed the 
MRI's intake in casualty up by 20 per 
cent and last week forced the closure 
of MRI casualty to any further 
emergency cases. 

The chant of "We'd rather have a 
sit-in than give-in!" was most popular, 
summing up the determination of 
working class women and youth who 
have provided the back bone to the 
Ancoats struggle. Even the police and 
one inspector wore stickers supporting 
the illegal occupation. 

Phil Forrester, chair of Manchester 
LPYS spoke at the rally and called for 
a trade union conference of NHS 
representatives and delegates from Ci
ty centre work places to prepare for 
industrial action . 

The MRI is supposed to be a 
medical school! Little wonder that 
young doctors, not known to be mili
tant, feel forced to demonstrate. 

With 700 on the march, it marked 
a great step forward in the struggle 

Rob McKeown Nupe steward at 
Ancoats hospital told Militant: "The 
sit-in has been marvellous, we only ex
pected it to last a couple of days but 
now it is in its third week. 

As Graham Whyatt the AEU con
venor of striking Senior Colman 
workers said at the rally, "We are all 
in the same boat together and we 
should stick together-the alternative 
is back to the 19th century." 
By Sharron Greenwood, 

THE LA TEST in the catalogue 
of closures to hit West Lothian 
is the Golden Wonder plant in 
Broxburn. 

West Lothian . heralded as a 
major part of Silicon Glen now 
resembles more of a ghost 
town . 

Over the last 18 months it 
has seen factory closures like 
British Leyland , North British 
Steel, Polkemmet pit , which 
were all once major 
employers. 

The Golden Wonder group 
made £6 million profit in the 
f irst three months of the 
trading year which is a slap in 
th e face to the 340 
employees at Broxburn . 

They were told the closure 
was to make the Golden 
Wonder viable . Despite this 
background , a mass meeting 
of the workforce took place on 
Saturday 21 February. Over 
250 people attended and they 
made it clear that they would 
fight t o save their jobs. 

If Golden Wonder closes 
then it w ill have a drastic ef
fect on the communities of 
Broxburn and Fauldhouse . The 
workers know that if they 
are made redundant then 
many will never work again. 

Figures show there are 
10,939 unemployed and only 
336 job vacancies. That is 33 
people chas ing every job 

vacancy . 
The worst asµect of the 

jobless figures is the fact that 
most of the vaca ncies are in 
th e electronic factories 
whi'ch · have made it thei r 
pol icy t o re c ruit school 
leavers. So there would be lit
t le or no hope for Golden 
Wonder workers. 

The Golden Wonder 
workforce don ' t see their case 
as an isolated closure but have 
made attempts to link up w ith 
other workers in struggle in 
Scotland, organising a bus to 
the Caterpillar demonstration . 

By Wendy Milne and 
Sam Gibson 

100 JOURNALISTS at the Sheffield Star have 
been locked out now for four weeks. follow
ing management's attempts to bulldoze through 
introduction of new technology. 

Management set arbitrary deadlines for train
ing on the new equipment and completely ig 
nored negotiating procedure. Five NUJ 
members were ordered onto the new equip
ment, three of whom refused. 

in Leeds are also owned by United and suc
cessfully negotiated new technology terms and 
conditions which included the £25 pay rise. 
The Star journalists have only been offered bet
ween £ 13 and £22 raised from£ 19 as a 'final 
offer' . 

The editor suspended the three, which led to 
a general withdrawal of labour by the NUJ. The 
paper is at present coming out in an inferior 
form. produced by the editor. Management. un
skilled and scab labour are having to work 1 2 
hours per day. six days per week . 

The Sheffield Star is the biggest of all the pro
vincial newspapers owned by the United 
Newspaper conglomerate (Express, Daily Star, 
Sunday Express). The chairman is the newly 
enobled Lord Stevens. 

The Yorkshire Post and Evening Post based 

Their pay rises for the last seven years have 
been below the rate of inflation and represent 
a cut in real terms of between £25 and £40 
a week depending on grade. They were promis
ed they would be brought up to par when new 
technology was introduced. Jam tomorrow, or 
Star gazing! 

Some earn little more than £ 100 and trainees 
little more or less than they get as strike pay 
at the moment. 

Support and donations to: Sheffield Jour
nalists Dispute Fund, Transport House, Hart
shead, Sheffield. Tel 0742 761323. 

By Alan Hartley 

IN A fresh attack on the rank 
and file of the National Union 
of Seamen by the national ex
ecutive over allegations of 
ballot rigging (see Militant 
836) the National Ferry Com
mittee has been closed down 
on the grounds tha t it had 
discussed the ballot-rigging 
allegat ions. 

the TUC ove r t he elections. A 
proposal is now being put to 
the NUS for an inqui ry com
mittee comprising two from 
the TUC, two from the rank 
and fi le and th ree mutuall y 
agreed independents. 

implici t threat that anyone giv
ing evi dence could face 
disciplinary action . 

The R& F leaflet demands: 
No vic timisation of members 
giving evidence; 
An independznt inquiry; 

The Rank and File Commit
tee have had fresh talks with 

Fi ve thousand leaflet s have 
been produced an swering 
general secreta ry Sam 
McC 1usie ' s attacks . Members 
are particularly incensed at the 

A Special General Meeting t o 
vote on the inquiry find ings; 
Elected rank and f i le 
scrutineers for all elections. 

THE SENIOR Colman engineering strike in Man
chester is continuing. Shop stewards are 
meeting on Monday 9 March. It is hoped that 
they will launch a determined campaign for a 
half or one day Manchester engineering strike. 

A letter has been circulating naming the main 
firms which need to be blacked. It includes: ln
dalex, Cheltenham; Red Rose Package, 
Stockport: Cetaway Steel , Tyneside; Bridge 

Oak E-ngineering, St alybridge, who are doing 
Senior Colman work ; Buckfast Tools. Sale; 
Traseaz, a Manchester taxi firm; Jacksons 
haulage, Gloucester; Dial-a-Meal , Urmston; 
Cleanaway , Manchester . 

Money is urgently needed. Contact: Senior 
Colman Strike Committee, AEU office, The 
Crescent, Salford. 
By Gordon Cormack 

Ealing Na/go 
EALING BOROUGH council 
Nalgo in West London have 
gone into dispute with the 
Labour council over a long run
ning claim for inner London 
w eighting worth an extra 
£657 a year. 

Both teachers and manual 
workers in Ealing receive a 
high er allowanc e and 
neightbouring boroughs such 
as Brent and Hammersmith 
receive the full inner London 
weighting. 

In May '86 Labour came to 
power in Ealing after years of 
cuts under the Tories. The 
new council gave hints of pay
ing the allowance . But despite 
months of negotiations no 
money has been forthcoming . 

In a bal lot on industrial ac 
tion 70 per cent of the 3,000 
members vo ted in favour by 
majorities of up to 90 per cent. 

The various tactic s propos
ed include an overtime ban , 
non-col lection of money, non
coopera[ion wi th councillors 
and a series of monthly and 
on e-day strikes starting on 
Thursciay 5 March . 

The response of the Labour 
council has been disgraceful. 
One coun cillor talked of lock
ing out 900 workers from the 
Town Hall. 

An attempt has also been 
made to link ou r action with 
the issue of rate increases in 
the borough - set to rise by 80 
per cent in Apri l. They are try
ing to claim that our demand 
w ould cause a fu rther 20 per 
ce nt rate ri se . 

Local LPY S and Militant sup
poners have argued in the 
Labour Party that the counc il 
should mount a campaign to 
regain the £1 OOm that the 
Tories have stolen from the 
vvorking class of Ealing ra ther 
t han offload the burd en onto 
t he backs of local residents. 

Th e ballot result shows 
Na1go members are on the of
fensive. A combination of in
dustrial action and political 
pressure through the Labour 
Party must be used to ensure 
th e council implements its 
el ection promises and con
cedes t o our claim. 

By Amyn Jumani 

Not so Laura Ashley 
in Ardrossan union 
recognition struggle 
FOR MORE than five 
months 23 young workers 
at Ardbride Products, 
Ardrossan, Ayreshire (30 
miles south west of 
Glasgow), a supplier of 
lampshades and pottery 
to Laura Ashley shops, 
have been on strike for 
trade union recognition 
and for improvements in 
the sweatshop conditions 
in their two factories. 

A Health and Safety Ex
ecutive investigation found 
that the workers' protests at 
the conditions were totally 
justified on at least 11 
counts. 

Anna Drugan, one of the 
strike leaders told Militant : 
'Unguarded machinery, ex
cessive fumes from the glue 
and a major fire risk from 
solvents stored around the 
facrory were the main com
pai n rs we had in rhe 
factory" . 

Striker Jack ie Docherty 
said: " There was terrible 
dust in the pottery and we 
didn'l even have clean eating 
areas'' . 

"Apart from the condi
tions", said Ana, 'rhere were 
other things we weren't hap
py with-a pay rate of£1.70 
per hour even for overtime. 
We worked overtime for fear 
of our jobs and the money
often Saturdays, Sundays 
a11d three nights. 

"They even paid YTSers 
funny money to work over
time. We were treated bad
ly. The threat of the dole and 
starlin g other people from 
the dole were posed as a 
threat any time we asked for 
improvements'' 

"\Ve joined the union to 
sran to improve things. The 
boss wouldn't negotiate in 
the real sense. It went on for 
months." 

For seeking trade union 
recognition to negotiate im
provement s Managing 
Director Stuart Rose sacked 
23 workers who had joined 
the TGWU , with the com-

Classified 

1 5p per word, minimum 10 
words . Semi-Display £2 per 
column cent imetre . Three 
weeks for the price of t wo . 
Militant meeting ads free . All 
advertisement copy should 
reach this office by first post 
on Friday , the week before 
publication. 

() WANTED: Co-op stamps , 
half or full books. Proceeds to 
Fighting Fund. Send c/o Cir
cu lation Department, 3 / 13 
Hepscott Road , London E9 
5H B. 

0 Chile Socialist Defence 
Campaign sl ide video: Chile on 
the brink. 20 minu~es long. 
Analysis of recent struggles in 
Chile. Order from CSDC, PO 
Box 448, Emma St, London 
E2. £10 including postage. 
Cheques payable to '' CSDC' '. 

0 LABOUR Theory of Value 
(Paul Storey) . Set of three 
tapes . Why Marxism opposes 
feminism (Margaret Creear). 
£ 1.50, plus 25p postage, each 
order from World Socialist 
Books . 

ment: 'I have got bigger 
issues in my company to 
concern myself with." 

The young workers' 
answer has been to picket 
every shift for more than five 
months. Over the past few 
weeks, as knowledge of the 
dispute has spread so too has 
support from other workers 
and youth. 

L PYS members at their 
Scottish conference organis
ed a mass leafletting, a peti
tion and picket of Laura 
Ashley shops in Edinburgh . 
They raised £30 for the strike 
fund . 

90 per cent of the orders 
for Ardbride Products are 
from Laura Ahsley so 
picketing is doubly impor
tant in the coming weeks 
when the contract comes up 
for renewal. 

The outcome of the 
dispute depends heavily on 
the TGWU officials in 
Saltcoats and Glasgow: 
"The nine weeks delay in 
maki ng the strike official 
helped the firm" said Anna, 
'They got some supplies in 
and started a new workforce. 
But they haven't been able to 
match our production." 

Despite the difficulties 
these young wo rkers have 
learned important lessons 
and are determined to win 
the ri ght to orga nise for de
cent conditions. 

Anna again: "We get 
abuse every day from the 
scabs . Some of the calls are 
disgusting. Yet its the owner 
who gets the police to us. 
Three of us are due to go up 
for breach of the peace. 
They tell lies about our 
behaviour. It's a disgrace. 
;111) eyes have been opened . 
Before the st rike the only 
politics I knew was who_ was 
in number IO." 

Messages of support and 
donarions: A nna Drugan, 28d 
Montgomerie St , Ardrossan 
KA22 8£Q. 

By Paul Collins and 
Ronnie Stevenson 

() The Burden is Heavv. : video·1 
on the growth of the workers ' 
movement in Zimbabwe, w ith 1 
important conclusions for all I' 
socialists. Cost of hire: £20 
£10 for YS bran
~ hes /women ' s sec t ions) . 
)rder from Zimbabwe Trade! 
Jnionists' Defence Campaign .· 
PO Box 77 , London EB 4TB . 

0 BOW Militant supporters I 
present the "Rocky Horror 
Video Night " on Friday the l 
13th March. Ring Rose on 51 5 
8 978 for venue. All proceeds 
to Fighting Fund. 

0 MILITANT enamel Red Flag 
badges. £1 each with SAE. '1 
Send to Mick Griffiths, 20 
Tr il by St, Wakefield, W Yorks . 1 
Tel. Wakefield , 375 022. ! 
r- ~ I 0 CASSETTE ~ apes with two : 
,,; :;ues ot Militan t (one each l 
side) . Available fortnightly. j 
Tapes £3.50 per quarter, £13 1 
per year. To be returned or 1· 

send blank C-90 tapes. Con
tact Dave: 14 Harrowby Rd , i 
West Park, Leeds 16. Tel : 1 

0532 624917 . 

Q LPYS PUBLIC meeti ng 
"save jobs, fight for your I 
f ut ure! " W ed 18 Mar ch 
7 .30pm. Bro x burn Academy. I 
Speakers include Dave 
Mackay (Golden Wonder Shop 
Steward) , Caterpillar occupa
tion speaker, Cllr Tony Kinder , 
LPYS speaker . 
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Workers internationally · - What We 
Stand for r 

AN ESTIMATED 8,000 marched 
through U ddingston just outside 
Glasgow in support of the Caterpillar 
workers' occupation last weekend. As 
a measure of the sympathy which the 
occupation has locally, by-standers 
cheered as the demonstration wound 
through the streets. 

The LPYS contingent , as ever the most vocal, 
received tumultuous applause to shouts and songs 
of: "Fight for jobs-Save the cat" and "We want 
nationalisation.'' 

Despite a contingent of 
Scottish National Party ban
ners , the theme of the rallv 
was more to do with interna
tionali sm than Scottish 
nationalism. 

By far the biggest welcome 
was given to the two con
venors from the Caterpillar 
factories at Gosselies and 
Grenoble. 

• The immediate in
troduction of a 3 5-hour 
week without loss in 
pay as a step towards 
the elimination of 
unemployment. 

• Reversal of all Tory cuts 
and a massive pro
gramme of public works 
on housing, education, 
the health service, etc . 

Cll A minimum wage of 
£ 1 20 a week for all, in
cluding pensioners, sick 
and disabled people. 

• A socialist plan of pro
duction democratically 
drawn up and im
plemented by commit
tees involving the trade 
unions, shop stewards, 
housewives and small 
businessmen. 

fl Opposition to the 
capitalist Common 
Market, the EEC. For a 
socialist United States 
of Europe as a step 
towards a World 
Socialist Federation. 

• Workers' management 
of the nationalised in
dustries . These should 
be run on the basis of 
one-third of the places 
on the management 
board coming from the 
unions in the industry, 
one-third from the TUC 
representing the work
ing class as a whole, 
and one-third from the 
government . 

• Opposition to the Tory 
government's anti
union laws and the 
reversal of attacks on 
the trade unions. 

Michelle Daffe from the 
FGGB (Belgian metal
workers' un ion) and Chris
tain Fontaine of the CGT 
(French trade union), speak
ing through interpreters, 
p I edged wholehearted and 
continued support for the 
Tannochside workers, saying 
that they were an inspiration 
t o Caterpillar worker s 
worldwide . Now an interna
tional Caterpillar workers' 
combine committee is being 
established . 

March to support Caterpillar workers, 27 February. 

• Massive cuts in arms 
spending . Support for 
unilateral nuclear disar
mament, but with the 
recognition that only a 
socialist change of 
society in Britain and in
tern at i o na lly can 
eliminate the danger of 
a nuclear holocaust. 

As the sit-in passes its 45th 
day, the_ workers themselves 
are prepared for a long 
dispute. A war of attrition 
seems likely and if real hard
ship can be avoided , t he 
Joint Occupation Committee 
and the workers can win . 

Numerous excellent ideas 
have been conceived by the 
workers them selves in fund
raising activities , including a 
charity football match bet
ween two local junior foot-

ball teams, and a committ
ment from the rock group 
'Hipsway' to donate the tak
ings from their forthcoming 
concert at the Glasgow Bar
rowland (capacity 2,000). 

As time passes it is becom
ing clear that the Tories and 
Caterpillar are both being 
hurt by this dispute . Cater
pillar bosses pretend that 
they are unaffected but are 
in reality losing millions of 
dollars every day. Time is 
not on their side. 

Become a 

supporter 
Name .... . . . .. . . 

Address 

Send to 

3113 Hepscott Road, London E9 5HB 

The labour movement 
mu st ens u re t hat th e 
worke rs ' hard ship is 
alleviated , by stepping up 
collections, increasing the 
blacking of Caterpillar 
goods. 

And pressure must be put 
on the Labour Partv leader
ship to demand ·the na
tionalisation of Caterpillar , 
with workers reta ining the 
same amount of control of 
the factory as they have now 
under occupation. 

The same spirit found so 
readil y during the miners' 
strike is now to be seen with 
the Caterpillar occupation . 
This is a fight to save a 
community. 

Workers are pulling 
together in solidarity. This 
could be the beginning of 
something big and 
dangerous for Thatcher and 
the Tories. 

By Colin Fox 

BRITAIN f~ IRELAND EUROPE 
lby air) 

13 issue s £5 .50 
26 issues. £11.00 
52 issue s . £22.00 

Name .. . 

Address .. ... . 

26 issues £ 1 5.00 
52 issues . £30 00 

* Support the occupation. 
* Black Caterpillar goods. 
* Nationalise the 'Cat' 

under democratic 
workers' control and 
management. 

* Keep the messages of 
support and donations 
flowing in. 

Messages of support to: 
Caterpillar Occupation 
Committee , c/ o Thomas 
Ste venson , 17 Campsie 
View, Bargeddie , Glasgow. 

• Nationalisation of the 
top 200 monopolies, in
cluding the banks and 
insurance companies 
which control 80 per 
cent to 85 per cent of 
the economy. This 
should be through an 
Enabling Bill in Parlia
me'nt with minimum 
compensation on the 
basis of proven need. 

Don e 
REST OF WORLD 

!by air ) 

';>6 issues . £18 .0C 
52 issues . £36.00 

I would like to donate 
£ p each week/ 
month to the fighting fund . 

I would like t o sell _ ____ _ 
papers per week (minimum 
5) on a sale or return basis . 

Make cheques payable to Militant, and return to the 
Circu lation Department , Militant, 3 / 13 Hepscott Road, 
London E9 5HB. 


